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WILSONJNDORSED
W ilfu l Man Defeated—Politics Seems a 

Little Dry and a Little W et

Indorsement by the Democrats of 
President Wilson’s stand on the lea
gue of nations issue, approval by 
the Republicans of the Lodge reser
vations to the covenant and a gain 
o f one vote by the *wets” in the 
house of representatives were the 
ootsianding results of the party 
jvimaries helf in half a dozen 
states last Tuesday.

The defeat of Senator Gore of 
Oklahoma, Democrat, for renomi
nation by Representative Ferris was 
a distinct victory for the president 
on the score not only of support 
of the covenant without reserva
tions but of unquestioning fealty to 
the administration.

One of WUful Men Beat
Senator Gore has fought the presi

dent on legislation the greater pai’t 
of his term of office now expiring. 
He advocated the McLemore reso
lution to keep Americans off armed 
ships, he was one of the 12 “wilful 
men” pho prevented adoption of the 
armed neutrality measure, he voted 
against the draft act and he voted 
for the peace treaty with the Lodge 
reservations. He also opposed the 
president’s wheat price guarantee 
and other war-time food regula
tions legislation.

Representative Ferris stood with 
the presedent against the McLe
more resolution, advocated the cov
enant without reservations and 
otherwise supported the adminis
tration at all times. Gore had been 
deprived of all federal patronage 
and the administration forces w«re 
solidly arrayed against him in the 
primary.

Such bitterness characterized this 
Democratic conflict that the Repub
licans are encouraged to believe 
they have a good chance of carry
ing Oklahoma for Harding and for 
the Republican nominee for senator. 
Representative Harold.

Long Nominated.
Another administration victory on 

the league was the nomination of 
Breckenridge Long, who recently 
resigned as third assistant secre
tary of state for senator from Mis
souri. He made the race in suppoi i 
o f the president’s stand on the lea
gue of nations and appears to have

defeated by a narrow margin Judge 
Priest, who was anti-league and 
supported conspicuously by Senator 
Reed, treaty irreconcilable.

Republicans in Missouri and Kan
sas upheld their senators in voting 
for the Lodge reservations. Sena
tor Spencer in the former and Sen
ator Curtis in the latter state easily 
defeating their opposition to re
nomination.

The liquor issue flgured in many 
of the primary contests but the only 
change from the present complex
ion of the house on this question 
was recordcfl in Virginia, where the 
Demociafs nominated J. T. Deal to 
succeed Representative Holland of 
the Norfolk district, who did not 
seek re-election. Deal ran on a 
light wine and beer platform. Hol
land is a “dry.”

Governor Nominees Dry.
In Missouri Judge Priest em

braced the wet cause while Long 
avoided committing himseJf on the 
issue. Senator Spencer defended 
his vote for the Volstead act on 
which he was assailed by his op
ponents. The Republican and Dem
ocratic nominees for governor are 
“dry.”

In Oklahoman nd Kansas, both 
banner prohibition states, the 
“wets” did not get a look-in.

In previous primaries Representa
tive Shreve of Pennsylvania, a Re
publican and a “dry,” and Repre
sentative Crago of Pennsylvania. 
Republican, both of whom are 
“wet,” were defeated. Representa
tive Small of North Carolina, who 
did not vote on the prohibition 
measure in this congress, also was 
defeated.

‘The house will be strongly dry," 
said E. C. Dinwiddie. chairman of 
the internalionnal congress, against- 
alcoholism, “but even if it '̂ •ere wet 
the .senate, which will be <lry, would 
block any modification of tho law.”

“ I have earefully examined the 
records of the senators and I find in 
the two-thirds membership of the 
senate not up for election this fall, 
we can count upon almost enough 
senators to give us the necessary 
majority.”

PATRIOTIC JELEBRATION
Splendid Program Arranged—September 

Second and Third—Two Days of,
Amusement

The committees have been appointed and a splendid program ar
ranged for Marfa’s patriotic cei^ralion for the 2nd and 3rd of Septem
ber. And best of all the finance committee has secured about $2000 
for the coming event The following committees have been appoint
ed. etc.:

FERGUSON FOR PRESIDENT.

American Party Puts Out Full 
Ticket for State Offices.

Fort Worth, Texas. Aug. 11.—The 
American party, organized by James 
E. Ferguson a year ggo, held its 
convention here yesterday with a 
representation of 271 delegates from 
SI counties. ’Rte convention nomi
nated a fun ticket, headed by T. H. 
McGregor, of Austin.

The all day session was held in 
the First Baptist church auditor
ium.

James E. Ferguson was endorsed 
for president of the United States.

The following were nominated for 
i»tato offices: Governor, T. H. Mc
Gregor, Austin; lieutenant governor, 
,1. W. Green, of Montgomery; attor
ney general, B. D. Deshields, Jack
sonville; treasurer, Joe A. Drozd. 
Hill county; land commissioner, W. 
B. Riley, of Quanah; railroad com
missioner, Conductor Herbert Smith, 
Temple; comptroller, Wm. Blakes- 
ley, Austin; supreme court, Hugh 
B. Sort, of Center.

The repeal of the eighteenth 
amendment is demanded and it is 
recommended that congress pass a 
law permitting the gale of light 
wine and beer. To restore liberty 
and prevent unrest.

’ hing of Uw department of 
agriculture, the pure food bureai^ 
the water engineers* board and the 
industrial welfare and market and 
warehouse departments is urged.

The open shop is recognized. The 
platform would limit the state uni
versity of a half million a year.

James E. Ferguson issued the fol
lowing statement about his attitude 
on the party: “I  am not concerned 
about the candidacy of either Neff 
or Bailey, for the reasons that I 
have failed to see that either of 
them offers any specific remedy or

relief for the evils which now afflict 
the peoples of the state.

“Neither is the American party 
concerned about who carries the 
Democratic primary, as our nomi
nee will defeat either the Waco man 
or the Washington man.

‘The principle of the closed shop 
must be speedily adopted by tbo 
farming masses of the. country to 
prevent the trusts and the profiteers' 
from robbing the farmers out of a 
fair price for their products. The 
closed shop, as I understand it, is 
simply a union for the protection 
of any business or avocation.

“Notwithstanding what may have 
been said or circulated, I intend to 
support the candidacy of Hon. T. H. 
McGregor for the reason that he has 
offered and pledged himself in a 
specific way to bring about an eco
nomical and practical administra
tion of the state government.

“What is the cattle raisers’ a.sso- 
ciation but a union? The doctors 
'have formed a union. The lawyers 
have a union. What is a license to 
practice law but a union card?

“ I want to see the farmers organ
ize so that they can set prices and 
say to the food bears and the pro
fiteers: ‘W e will not .sell to you 
except at the price swe have agreed 
upon, on our sacred honor.*”

The Farmer-Labor party failed to 
organize here iresterday. Only a 
few o f  the executive committee 
were here. Other committeemen 
sent word that they would not at
tend for fear it would disqualify 
them from voting for Pat Neff 
whom they regarded as a friend 
of labor.

The party will not put out a ticket 
in Texas but expresses sympathy 
for the party in other states.

Republicans Split—Lily Whlies- 
Black end Tan.

Dallas. Aug. 11.—^Two Republican
(Continued on page 8)

H. W. Reynolds, general chairman.
Marshal of Day—Ira Cline, sheriff Presidio county.
Committee on Arrangement—T. M. Wilson, chairman; W. P. Mur

phy, H. W. Reynolds, W. J. Yates, Frank Anderson.
Reception Committee—J. S. Cook, chairman, and all citizens of 

Marfa.
Committee on Grounds and Military Parade—J. S. Cook, chairman; 

W. P. Murphy. ,
Committe on Arrangement of Grounds, Pens, Race Track, etc.— 

Frank Jones, chairman; John Highsmith, Will K. Colquitt.
Committee on Airplane Stunts— Frank Anderson, chairman; Lieu

tenant Hailey. • ji>^
Barbeque Committee—John Highsmith. chairman; W. T. Davis, Bill 

Bishop.
Public Speaking—H. O. Matcalf. Chairman.
Committee on Program—H. O. Metcalf, chairman; Rev. Harrison, 

W. R. Ake, W. B. Mitchell, J. C. Org«»n. Bud Casner, Thomas Crosson.
Committee on Sack Race. Three-Legged Race, Potato Race and Box

ing events—W. tt  Prather, chairman.
Calf Roping—Tom Snyder, chairman; Burton Mitchell, W. W. Wea

therford. '
Committee on Dances—Jacob Baldwin, chairman; Hillman Davi.s, 

Ben Avant, Val Albritton, C. Davis.
Committee on Horse Racing—Tom Rawls, chairman; Frank Jones, 

•Ben Pruett.
Committee on Bronc Busting—Gus Bogel, chairman; Buck Pool. 

George Jones.
Committee on Goat Roping—Lee Fischer, chairman; George Jones, 

Will Colquitt, Milton Gillett.
Committee on Drinking Water—A. M. Avant, chairman; V. C. 

Myrick. H. B. Lockley.
Committee on Relay Race—Lee Fischer, chairman; Wood Reynolds. 
Committee on Roman Race—Not appointed.
Committee on Finance—Charles Pruett, chairman; F. A. Mitchell, 

Tow Rawls, Tom Snyder. A. C. Easterling, George Shannon, Lee 
Fischer, .John Highsmith.

Advertising Committee—M. Wilkinson, chairman.
It is urgently requested, in the interest of this celebration, that 

all members of all committees meet at the Chamber of Commerce room 
Monday night at 7:30.

Program.
8;.30 a. m.—Grand military parade, under command of Colonel J. J.

Hornbrook, commanding Big B'*nd military district 
9:30 a. m.—Sack race, three-legged race, potato race, 100-yard dash, 
free-for-all; rash prizes; on Main street
11 a. m.—Speech by Hon. Claude Hudspath. M. C., at court house yard.
12 m.—Barbecue, in court house yard.

p. m —Calf roping at Military Ri^rvation.
4 n. m.- Relay race.
7 p. m.—Boxing match.
8;45p. m.—Grand ball.

Second Day, Sqtt. 1
9 a. m.—Goat roping.
11 a. m.—Bronco busting.
1:30 p. .-Horse racing.
4 p. m.^Roman racing.
8:30 p. m.—Dance.

Note—All events of the second day, Sept 3, will take place at the 
Military ground.s at the Post

Neff Club Organized.

Last Saturday evening. August 7. 
there wag a Neff rally at the court 
house, and after a number of 
speeches by citizens, a Neff club was 
organized, with C. E. Mead as presi
dent and V. I. Cargile. secretary. 
The membership: F. W. Barton, 
Mrs. N. P. Barclay, John W. Chris
topher, V. I Cargile, N. P. Barclay, 
N. L. Casner, R. H. Dixon, W. B. 
Walker, H. A. King, Cha.s. Radcliff, 
Van Adams. Jap Bishop. Rev. C. S. 
Harrison, John T. Hamic, Mrs. I. B. 
Stone, C. E. Mead, W. H. Cardwell. 
A. M. .\vant H. H. Kilpatrick, I B. 
Stone, Mrs. S. F. Pearce, Mrs W. H. 
Cardwell, Mrs. C. O. Thomas, Mrs. 
Karl H. Word. Mrs. A. M. Avant, 
Mrs. E. T. Laird, Mrs. C. E. Mead, 
Mrs. H. O. Metcalfe, Miss Mamie 
Buchanan,  ̂ Karl H. Word, Ben 
8. Avant* Mrs. R. R. .Smith, 
F. W. Jordan, Mrs. Orrill P. 
McHenry. W. H. Allen, Mrs. Ethel 
Allen, Joe Humphreys, Mrs. T. W. 
Snyder, Mrs. Joe Humphreirs, Char
les Bowman, Julius Cohen, Parmey 
Peterson, Mrs. J. W. Martin, Maud 
E. Parr, J. D. Weaee, Mrs. M. B. 
Chastine, Mrs. Orr Kerr, Mrs. J. W. 
Cooper, Mr. J. W. Cooper, Mrs. J. T 
Kyle, W. A. Wells, T. C. Mitchell, 
Wm. Harper, L. C. Brite, Mrs. L. C. 
Brite, J. H. Lock. Mrs. J. 
H. Lock, Gladys Morton, J. W. 
HoweU, Mrs. J. W. Howell, Mrs 
Tnhn T. Hamic, M. Wilkinson, Mrs. 
M. Wilkinson.

A Delightful Entfirtainment

Miss Mareelle Lively of Durant, 
Okla., was the honoroe at a party 
given by Miss Hester Brite last Fri
day evening, Aug. 6. Bunco and 
several interesting games were en
joyed. A very exciting automobile 
race was perhaps the most fun. 
Many flowers were used in decorat- 

j ing the .spacious rooms. .Neopolitan 
ice cream and reception squares 
were served to those present 

The invited guests were .Misses 
Katherine Mitchell. Dorothy Mit
chell, Luci-lh'lle aiul Penelope Siiy- 
<ler, Evelyn Fitzgerald and Gladys 
Williams, Alla D. Morris, Helen 
Stark, Grace Greenwood, Tom Col
lier, Tyler Wilkinson, Leota Gillett. 
Billie Rawls, Minnie Joe Farmer, 
Essie Aiken.fi Myrtle Rawls, Ger
trude Pettit Claudia Jones, Avant 
Messrs. Lee Fischer, HUlsman and 
Clement Davis, Charlie ^and Kehoe 
Shannon, Jerry Ratcliff, Tommy 
Lamb. Burton Mitchell, Gus Mc- 
Craeken, Frank and George Jones, 
Riohard Gillett, Sam CamiUiers, 
Car! and Julian Wease, Ellsworth 
Share, WiU Ckilquitt, Milton Gillett, 
V. Albritton, John McDonald, W il
liam Wilson, Edwin McTate, Fred 
Morton, Leslie Porter, Wood and Jim 
Reynolds, Frank Rosson and Ben 
Avant Messrs, and Mesdames Clay 
Mitchell, Loyd Mitchell, Henry Cau- 
fleld, Fletcher Lee Rawls. Those 
assisting were Mr. and Mrs. J. W. 
Pool, piT. and Mrs. T. C. Crosson and 
Mrs. W. P. Fischer.

NEFF O H ABO R
A g a in  D e f ines  His Position-BaOey 

(^estioned—Introduced by Con
federate Veteran

Waxahachie, Texas, Aug. 7.—Pat 
Neff, speaking here tonight chal
lenged Joseph W. Bailey, his op- 
jonent, to answer two questions:

“Do you indorse! he National 
Democratic platform as adopted at 
San Francisco?

“Will you vote for me if I am the 
gubernatorial nominee of Texas?”

Neff declared that the Democratic 
voters of Texas are entitled to know 
how Bailey stands on these ques
tions.

“ I f Bailey is a Democrat he must 
indorse the national platform,” Neff 
said, “and should he indorse that 
Jlatform he will be indorsing some
thing he has been fighting for seven 
or more years.”

Neff said he did not ask Bailey if 
he would vote-for him for personal 
reasons, but belivee<l that the Dem
ocrats should be informed as to 
whether he would support a Demo
cratic nominee, which not only is a 
Democratic custom, but a Demo
cratic pledge.

Upon his arrival here, Neff was 
met by a committee of his follow
ers, including C. M. Supple, chair
man of the Ellis County Neff-for- 
Governor club. Supple supported 
Thomason in the tlrst primary. Neff 
arrived at 7:45 from his home in 
VV’aco. He went directly to the 
Chatauqua Park auditorium, where 
he deJiveretl his address.

B. F. Marchbanks, colonel in the 
0>nfederafe army, whose son was 
killed fighting in France, introduced 
Neff. He was at one time county 
treasurer of Ellis county. Bailey’s 
criticism of President Wilson and 
his altitude toward the sale of Lib
erty bonds during the war were 
condemned by Marchbanks.

“ I have never abused an .Vmeri- 
can president. Democratic or Re
publican,” he said. “During the war 
my wife and I bought $50 Liberty 
bond and the bank stood good for 
it and we paid it out. We didn’t 
say, the bonds may decline and we 
would lose our money. I said let 
the bonds sink or swim, by boys 
itmd your boys are making a greater 
sacrifice than we would be making. 
And out of $30 a month my boy re
ceived be bought bonds and sent 
them back home to mother. I'm not 
going to vote for any man who 
wouldn’t help sell bonds for my 
boy wijo is buried in France.”

Neff 'was given a big ovation by 
the 1500 persons who heard him’.

“ It was eight months ago today 
in this city that I opened my cam
paign for governor,” he said open
ing hie address. “Since then I have 
gwae into the nocks' and corners of 
the slate, taking my candidacy to 
the people. Up to the first pri
mary it was a personal matter with 
the people as to whether or not I 
was elected governor. Up to July 
24 there were three of us who were 
fighting the battles of Democracy, 
but tonight there is only one. The 
Democrats have selected me as their 
nominee. I come now as a repre
sentative and nominee of the Demo
cratic voters of Texas, who have but 
one purpose—to put Baileyism out 
of Texas for evermore.”

Neff said Bailey supporters, “after 
meeting defeat in the precinct con
tentions, are making a final des
perate effort to keep Bailey from 
being sent back to Washington.” 
Ballots for or Against Democracy.

He said that ballots cast Aug. 28 
will be for or against Democracy or 
for and against Baileyism. The 
speaker severely criticised Bailey 
for attacking President -WilsoD, botti 
in war and peace, and for his aUcks 
upon achievements of the National 
Democratic party during the past 
seven years.

“In answer to these charges he 
made against the Democratic party,” 
Neff said, “more than 500,000 Ivan- 
hoes of Texas marched to the bal
lot box July 24 and registered a dis
approval of his statements and acts 
from the Red River to the Rio 
Grande.

“PVom the treeless plains of the 
Panhandle to the towering pines of

East Texas, the voters went to their 
precinct conventions twice since 
May and inflicted a stinging blow to 
the man from Washington, D. C., 
and yet we are called upon again to 
register our disapproval of him, 
and if reports coming to me are 
true, tbifc disapproval will be reg
istered in figures that Joe Bailpy 
wil! not forget, even after he r»-  
.turns to-his Washington home.

“While at Washington Bailey 
gave out aa interview in which he 
stated that he would not hold any 
office If he cotild not ca’r y  his oira 
ooonty,” Neff said.

The speaker then recalled how 
Cooke county had gone overwhelm
ingly against Bailey in the preemet 
conventions and in the primary.

“And still Joe says he never 
changes him mind," Neff added.

Neff said tha  ̂ if Bailey would 
stick to statements he made about 
a year ago, he (Bailey) wuold not 
support or vote for James <3ox. 
Democratic presidential nominee.

“Bailey said he would never vote 
for a. man who held to the political 
convictions of Woodrow Wilson or 
Morris Sheppard," Neff said, “and 
nw the Democratic party has placed 
a man for president who has the  ̂
same political views of Wilson and 
Sheppard.

“And Bailey says that after the 
primary he will tadee the stump for 
Mr. Cox. I don’t think any Demo
cratic state would let him speak' tor 
Cox. He does not stand for the 
platform on which Cox stands.

“ I f Cox goes to the White House 
it would be on the National Demo
cratic platform adopted at San 
Irancisco. This platform is for 
woman suffrage, and Bailey is 
against that.

“ It is for national prohibition, but 
Bailey is not

“It is for the League of Nations, 
and Bailey fights the league.
’ “You can’t name anything in the 
national platform that Bailey is in 
favor of.”

Bailey’s attitude toward prohibi
tion was criticised by Neff.

“Some people a re thinking wtxat 
this campaign has to do with pro
hibition,” Neff said. “They p.rxdi- 
ably do not know that the governor 
of Texas is charged with the Ok- 
forcement of all laws. Bailey says 
if the prohibition laws are enforo^ 
reasonably the prohibition question 
would be settled.

“I wonder why he only favors joai 
a reasonable enforcement of the 
prohibition laws. He never sgya 
anything about a reasonably en-. 
forcement of the murder or theft 
laws."

Can*t Face the Women.
“I do not think we ought to elect a 

man governor who ridicules the wo
men, berates the preachers and who 
is not in sympathy with the work 
of the churches,” Neff said.

“Bailey said in a public speech 
that he had rather have the saloon 
in politics than women. Yes, that 
is Bailey’s standard of your wife, 
jour mother or your sister.

“He gave out an interview from 
his home in Washington stating that 
he was so opposed to granting suff
rage in Texas because there were 
already too many ingorant voters in 
this state. Bailey can fool part of 
the people all of the time, and all 
of the people some of the time, hot 
he can’t fool any of the women any 
of the time.

“Therefore the women of Texas 
will .march to the baIlo>t box Aug. 
28 win preset im uzibroken 
arniY'te oi^oMUon; l ^ e y  a i^
BaHeyfan. ,

“Because Texas ministors have do 
faith in Bailey and haxe the cour
age to say so. Bailey openly de
nounces them. And he warns tlie . 
preachers that unless they sibp 
talking about him they are going 
to hell.

Senarste flhiirch and State.
“He talks with much borrowed

wisdom about the separation of tike• «

(Continued on Page 4, Column 3.) ,
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MOtISTAl.\ TOPS . and sacrilice and suffer I hat these
AtfOVK THE FLOOD ■ niiglit be righted and thes<*
_____  sorrows assuaged. We were told,

By CIIAHLES AUBREY EATOX l»»“ >‘aine of religion, that the
A5M(N*iate Editor of Leslie’s. j way to meet brute force \\ as to 

What the flood wa.s U» Noah’s gen- ^mrrender to it. All this was well 
eration the world war has been tOi®^ou8h while the tragedy was

iniquities of the children of Israel, 
and all their transgressions in all 
their sins, putting them ujion the 

I head of the goat, and shall send 
him away by the hand of a fit man 
into the wilderness.

the present. Then society became sĥ K**** thousand miles across
8 0  putrid that it lacked sufficient the sea, but when the iiateful thing 
natural forces to tlnally submerge least its shadow over our own thres- 
a race gone rotten. We have had as liolds the American nation shook 
yet no universal pliy.sical flood sent off the thraldom of the temptress 
from Heaven to hide the ruin and once more found its soul in 
wrought by man. but the whole honorable battle for the right, 
world seems to bi‘ enveloped in a Another hopeful sign of the times 
.Sdritnal fog which lias blotted out is the new openness to ideas and a 
t hr beacon lights of hi.story and left corresponding distrust of catch- 
fhe nations floundering helplessly words.
without s*'iis*> of direction. Before the war about the only

The various shijm of state ai*»> **se we had for ideas was to ma .̂evarious siiiim or state are 
drifting ainil»‘ssly ab*)ut in the fog them run a machine or sell a line
and occa.sionallv crashing into each goods. There was but a nar 
other. In most ca.ses the steering market for these great fructify- 
appanitus i.< brokeu; the flres are ; e»mcepts that nourish the soul 
floo<hMl and their is mutiny and^®*'** flame of life. In com-
plague aboard. Some of these crafts with the rest of llie world we
are already dendict ami cannot out- substituted molecular activity for 
la.st the fog. Other:, wiU limp along | thought and adopted a slogan or a 
for a time, but sooner or later they i Pt***®se in the place of a creed.
will have lo be tow?d into port, if The same absurdity is still much
there are any concerns left strong evidence everv'where. In Ru.ssia 
enough to do the towing. Doubt- ! Trotrky does more with a mouthful 
less in time tlie fog will lift, fo r , catchwords tlwn with an army 
wild gales are blowiug from the 
far corners of the world, but storm
.and darkness w'ill b'» the lot of ail 
voygers.

In the midst of tliih universal un
certainly and gloom svhere shall 
men find anchorage^ Dare w hope 
for better days to come or must 
we Jxdieve that the race of man has 
failed?

It will not do to delude our minds 
w'ith false hopes and sentimental 
l>ostures of unreal greatness. 
‘ Things are what they are. Their

' of trained men. The tyranny of the 
Czar broke down because it lacked 
imagination and w'as shy of slogans. 
The depotism of Trotzky is hailed 
as the very dawning of the Kingdom 
of God because he had the good 
judgment or good luck to mask its 
brutality and solflhsness behind a 
sonorous slogan, “The proletarian 
dictatorship.” Our Bolsheviks hyp
notize themselves and their dis
ciples with words. And this prac
tise has been observed to obtain

“And the goat shall bear upon 
him all llieir iniquities unto a land 
not inhabited and he shall let go 
the goat in the wilderness.”
* I can imagine with what a sigh 
of relief many an Israelite saw that 
goat headed for the tall timber. 
Many a descendant of Abraham, 
fully con.scious that he had been 
guilty of a lot of meanness, watched 
Aaron as he figuratively piled on 
the head of that innocent and un
suspecting goat all the sins of the 
tribes and then said to the keeper 
of the goat: ‘That cleans the slalc 
for Ihe present. Take this goat out 
into the w'oods and turn him Ioo.se.”

It seemed to be an ea.sy and .satis
factory way of getting rid of a job 
lot of sins. Furthermore, the goat 
presumably did not mind it a great 
deal. It may have been annoyed 
somewhat at Aa^on fussing over 
ii and being led away from its ac- 
rustomeil feeding ground, but if the 
picking was rea.sonably good in the 
wilderness that would soon be for
gotten. The goat no doubt struck 
up an acquaintance with the wild 
goafs of (he wilderness and prob
ably was not discriminated against 
because it was loaded up with mis
cellaneous sins of the Israelites.

From this infeiesting custom 
eame the exresssion. supposed (o be 
slang, “making him the goat.” I do 
not care to discuss the theological 
question concerning the wholesale 
and easy manner of getting rid of 
sins in the lime of Moses and Aaron

even in exalted governmental cir-i^u j j callil to mind to illustrate the 
cles. ' - . .fact that human nature has notconsequences will be what they will t> . . .

be.” The elemental laws of life are . **'’‘ *̂ for 'greatly changed in .30 centuries
still in force. In the grim langu-L^. decisions for a Presitlen- Today the world is almost in a
age of John Morley-there is still a!*'® ' election there is evidence that j .state of chaos. Civilizafion is trem 
relation between cau.se and effect— ; everyday folk bling. Europe is bankni[)t and
a difference betwen right and wrong. growing impafiont of bloo<J-soaked. but when it is under-
Blhid leaders may .seem to be lead- slogans. They are ask- i taken to place the blame, every
ing the blind with loud trumpetings ideas. And they want ideas . imlividiial high and low disclaims
of progress, but their common des
tiny will be the ditch of ruin and 
failure. Truth alone is true and 
oaly the true can survive this great
est of all cosmic upheavals.

No man can ever be what he is 
not in his soul. Ifi* may deceive 
himself and his neighbors and even 
tiLS enemies, but n.iLui  ̂ knows him 
for what In* realiy i.> and, in due

that will bear the test of applica- , responsibility and make.: someboily 
tion to actual conditions and at the j else the scapegoat to carry his sins, 
same time are capable of .judgment T have (he impre.ssion that tlv  
by normal moral laws. world would be in pretty fair sbap<>

There i.s also evident a umwing everybody, or if even a ma.joritv 
aversion lo force as tlie linal arbiter only honest enough to judge
in social, industrial and political is- lbem.selve« fairly, to acknowledce 
sues. There is strife in imhistry *^oir own faults and then set out 
and strife in politics, but public i e a r n e s t  to try to correct.them, 
opinion is wearv of strifi*. and is I there are troubles in (he family

W m e"'hc\vin 'gr 7 <. hw'T^ijTi'placr. '“-einni'iB .......... col.llv „|„,n l e a d - i i m i T a t i a b l ^  lhal
Tl.a prorwsiona; dolnwer mav, » ' ' »  "'•‘'k ki,.p alivi- tho » "  fb" I '» ';n ..na I f  von
turn the liny squirl-gun of his pari I The besl men on | hnames, and vv.ll
licular little theory upon a world 'ndnalry are seeking , Imnesl rlosr analysis of
in naine.s. but hr wd, rnd by singe- | ■•ali"nal mrlliod ! ymi  will find
>n« his eyebrows and making h im -l" f " ' " ' l '  " ‘'■•king together a » i " ' " ' ;  “ '•e at
self and his diipas ridiculous. The P »f>n fs in public service willimit ‘‘asl parllj and iiiobablv laraelv
partiSMi and sacucy may learn »"■ rosily i hlhn-b- .  I f  you have followed
nothing and forget iiottimg, but his iIh'k'^I'hg w'hich pnrriiases a mini-|‘j^h'i ones sncgi s ion am mai e a
lilUe foolish temple wherein he h '™  ®f *® «l " i lh  «  minimum o f| f"" l ®f y™' know yon did

. . .   ̂ 'evil not realiv have to do it. If youw»uJd have all nitiii worship (h e , ,, , ,
And a majority „ f  onr eilirens are 7 " " ' ' '  mone.v m foohsh

not nearly so anxious for the defeat 'I '® ''" '" ''" "  y " "  know that there
r,.. „ .. I I 1 have been a mo.st unlimited warn-or triumph of a given political
[larfy as they are for getting the

them and in their selfish blindness 
did not seem to realize their petty 
meanness. If they were going away 
from home they would take their 
children to the good-natured neigh
bor and leave them to annoy her. 
They seemed to have the impres
sion that they were doing her a 
favor, because, as they said, she 
loved children so much.

I have in mind also the case of 
Job Masters. He was well named, 
because the original Bible patriarch 
had nothing on him in the way of 
patience. Job was not a scapegoat 
according to the Levitical standard. 
Nobody tried to load any sins on 
him. so far as I recall, for Job was 
one of the most exemplary citizens 
in his community. But he was just 
a plain goat. His neighobrs im- 
po.sed on him shamefully.

He was handy about everything 
and as a result his neighbors called 
on him to perform all kinds of ser
vices and never paid him a cent. 
He knew more about butchering 
than any other man in the neighbor
hood. The neighbors would ask 
him to come and help them butcher 
and Job would leave his own work, 
to be accommodating. He never got 
a cent for it, either.

Canae a time w’hen Job’s wife took 
a hand. She was a good-natured 
woman but there was a limit to her 
patiencoi She had heard the ex
pression “making a goat of him” 
and it got her to thinking.

“Job Masters,” she said, “I have 
learned .something. I heard a man 
.say today that some other man had 
been made the goat ami I asked him 
what it meant. When it was ^x~ 
plained I said. That (Us Job Mas
ters. He has been the goat.’ and so 
I have decided that yo\i are going 
out of the goat business, 

j “ I heard something else, too. I 
heard that Sim Bevers (old .Tonathan 

1 Howard that Job Ma.sters was shift
less and if he didn’t tend to his farm 

■ better he would lose if. You have 
helped Sim Bevers do his butcher
ing (he last 15> years. If you ever 

. cot a cent for it I don't know when 
it was. You have got up in the mid- 

‘ die of the night to doctor a sick cow 
for him and you never got a cent 
for that, either. You have quit your 
o\\Ti work (o help Jonathan Howard 
save his crop in harvest time and 

I didn’t charge him a cent.
“You have helped all (he neigh

bors, just to be acroinmodaf inc. As 
a goat. -lob. vou haven't used flic 
sense of an ordinarv billv goaf.

tically piled the sins of that bunch 
of Israelites on to that unsuspecting 
and innocent goat. I have wonder
ed if he di dnot say in his mind: 
“ I can send this goat out into the 
wilderness but that isn’t taking the 
meanness out of this outfit. They 
are just the same disobedient, stiff
necked and turbulent crowd they 
were before and no goal can relieve 
them of the consequences of their 
own meanness.”

----------o-------—
Mrs. Clarence S. McClellan and

as required by the Constitution aad 
existing laws of the State.

Sec. 4. That the sum of five thou
sand dallars, or so much thereof as 
may be necessary, i hereby appro
priated out of any funds in the 
Treasu^ of the State of Texas not 
otherwise appropriated to pay the 
expenses of such publicatfon and 
election.

C. D. MIMS,
Secretary of State

(Attest—A true copy________ 7-23^t

her four sons have recently been 
registered among the guests at the 
old Rennert hotel in Baltimore, Md. 
They are now in New York spend
ing August on Long Island Sound.

! Henceforth, when you help Ihc

Mind god.s of ignorance and fear 
will be shaken to du.'d. by the heav
ing earthquf^ke of universal change. 
I ’he heathen* rage aad the peoples
inngine a vain tiling but He that j Cosiness of the nation done decently 
eitteth in the Heavens shall laugh 'o order by repre.^enlalives
and have them in deri.sion. Iwhohave something in their minds

We may not speak for others, but Sf’hemes for class, personal.
•it?re in our own beloved land there Parfisian advantage, 
are wirely signs of slow-returning | The times are complex, uncertain 
sanity. A  few mouiiLaiu tops begin | and difficult Vast new energies 
to appear above the flood, certain ' have been liberated and are at work 
proof (hat in time may hope for recreating the whole structure of
days of sunshine and peace again.

In the first place there seems to 
he growing up a wholesome disrust 
of that slushy, wi.,hy-wa.''hy senti- 
uientality which ha.s come in ever>- 
vhere as a substitub^ for Chrisianity 
and common virtue We are slowl> 
beginning to .see that a thing is not 
l ight simply because, it is ea.sy, or 
beehuse it makes u.s feel good, or 
l»ecau.se the childre.i crj' for it. 
I ’here is a lightening of the moral

civilization. But there is a tine new 
sense of honor which will not be 
satisfied with any public policy or 
program that docs not fully and 
fairly express the morala ndi nlel- 
lectual quality of the nation. We 
are not satisfied to apear before the 
world as eager only for our own ad
vantage and indifferent to the call

ings published against that kind of 
investment.

Our system of government is far 
from perfect. Society is not always 
just, but no man iscuinpelled to be 
a criminal or even mean and selfish. 
If. instead of hunting for a scape
goat to bear our sins and follies, we 
would ju.sl bo honest with ourselves 

1 we would not make many excuses 
for ourselves, but stand up like the 
poor piiKlican and cry with humil
ity, “God be merciful to me a sin
ner!”

There are in the world a gewd 
many people who do have lo do a 
good deal more than their share of 
scapegoating, and these have a large 
share of my .sympathy. They are

neighbors they are going to help 
yon as much as von help them. It 
is all right to be aeeommodating. 
hut I have diseovered that what 
people get for nothing they don't 
seem to appreciafe.”

.And it may t>e 'said dial Afrs. Mas
ters. being the stronger member of 
the Masters household, had her wav 
and Job ceaseil to be the neighbor
hood goat.

Harking back to the original text, 
so to speak. I have wondered whaf 
.Aaron really thought as he theore-

, J . J . generally partly to blame for being
of duly. deep and̂  growing j are also sometimes 

the victims of the grecsl and powerdissatisfaction is a hopeful thing 
II cannot be safely ignored and in

iiiu-seles which betokens returning time it will find sane and full ex- 
health. .Just as U.o f*rodigal came 1 i*ression both hero and wherever 
to himself amid the, .swine troughs, duly carries us.

the American people are awak
ening lo tlie grim truth that they 
(•‘iMiiot live forever on accumulated 
virtue and nuu-alifr inherited from 
yesterday. Life is not, one glad.

The Gout a.s an liistitiition.

By T. A. .\lc.\eal.
Readers of Capper'.< Farmer who

of of hers. ■Snmetim<‘s they are goals 
because of their f̂ wn inherenl good 

I nafiire. I have known a few goai.̂ , 
j of tliis 1 ind. and most lovable and 
I generous jieople. | have known wo- 
! men who were actually so kind their 
I neighhors constantly inqiosed on

AUTHORIZING ONE AND ONE 
HALF PER CENT AD VALOREM 
TAX BY CITIES AND TOWNS OF 
FIVE THOUSAND OR LESS  ̂POPU
LATION.

Senate joint Resolution No. 12.
Proposing an amendment to p o 

tion 4 of Article XI of the Constitu
tion of the SUte of Texas by in
creasing the total tax rate that n^y 
be levied by cities and towns having 
a population of five thousand or less 
than one-fourth of one per cent to 
not exceeding one and one-half per 
cent, and making appropriation 
therefor.
Be it resolved by the Legislature of 
the State of Texas:

Section 1. That Section 4, Article 
XI of the Constitution be so amend
ed as hereafter to read as follows:

Section 4. Cities and towns having 
a population of live thousand or less 
mey be chartered alone by general 
law. They may levy assess and col
lect such taxes as may be author
ized by law, but no tax for any pur
pose shall ever be lawful for any one 
year which shall exceed one and 
one-half per cent of the taxable 
property of such city; and all taxes 
shall be collectible only in current 
money, and all licenses and occupa- 
lion taxes levied, and all fines, for
feitures and penalties accruing to 
said cities and towns shall be col
lectible only in current money.

Sec. 2. The foregoing constitution
al shall be submitted to a vote of 
the qualified electors of the State at 
an election to be held throughout 
the State on the first Tuesday after 
the first .Monday in November, 1920, 
at which election all voters favoring 
said proposed amendment shall writ 
or have printed on their ballots the 
words, “For the amendment of Sec
tion 4. .Article ,\I of the Constitution 
increasing the total tax rate tlial 
may be levied by towns and cities 
having a population of five thousaini 
or less from one fourth of one pec 
cent to not exceeding one and one- 
half per cent of any one year,” and 
all voter.s opposed to said amemlj 
ment shall write or have printed or 
their ballots the words, “Again*:! 
the amemlnient of Section 4, Article 
XI of the Constitution increasing 
the total tax rate that may be levied 
by towns and cities having a popu
lation of fi>e thousand or less from 
one-fourth of one per cent to not 
exccpiiing one and one-half per cent 
of any one year.”

Sec. 3. The (h)vernor of the Slate 
is hearby directed to issue the ne
cessary proclamation for said elec
tion, and to have the same published

Before 
P i i e e r  ̂ a n p

Cbme InfrvHie
detaibaf onv-
Bud^efFlsm

If 7 0 a are ihinkint^ 
about porch Ming a New 
Edison, mark thia 
The New Edison today 
costs less than 15% over 
what it did in 1914. 
Mr. Edison has person
ally, held prices down 
by absorbing more than 
one-half of u e  increased 
eosts of manefactnring. 
He may not be able to 
do this much longer.
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: Pecos &  Rio Grande Telephone Co |
LOCAL AND LONG DISTANCE 

GOOD SERVICE—PROMPT ATTENTION

W e solieit your patronage and adt your ooHiperation 
to make our service as effective as possible.

E . W .  G orom , G e’l M ’g ’r
J. W . COOPER, Local M’g ’r.

NOT ALL TIRES
are worth vulcanizing. Some arc 
too far gone (o si>cnd labor and 
money on. But it’s the exception, 
not the rule, when we cannot save 
a (ire by our up-to-date vulcanizing 
methods. Tubes, too. Yes, inner 
tubes can lie successfullv vulcan- 
izinl by us. Bring your old (ires 
and tu b e s  to us for examination.

CAS.NER .MOTOR CO.

.swci‘1 song. If nc\i*f was intended ; arc familiar witli tiie . f̂i ipliires 
to b ' a paraiJi.si' for parasites, know all about the story of the
Rather, life appears onoi* more in 
its rear e.^sence as a discipline, a 
burden to he honn* bravely and 
wis^dy: a battle in wfiich the soul 
finds it.self aftd learns tn discern be
tween the true and fakse.
1 This new knowledge ha.s been 
bought with a gi-eat. (irice. Pacifism 
had the helm and. when the storm 
broke, we found ourselves drifting 
toward the rocks. The fragile thing 
masquerading a.s religion, when un
masked by the grim hand of war. 
revealed itself as a compound of 
moral inertia, intellectual harron- 
neiis and selfishness. The center and 
syn4>ol of Christianity is the Cross, 
but the mechanical contrivance that 
was seeking to displace the Chris
tian religion in the, lives of men 
could not endure a cross of any 
kind. I f  a thing was hard it was 
wrong and musi be evaded, denied 
pnd destroyed. It was permissible 
to weep over the wrongs and sor
rows of the world, but not to fight

scapegoat, and if Iboso who are iio( 
Bible readers will lake the Irouble 
to liir'ii fo the lOtli cliaptei- of Levi
ticus (bey will find wliat 1 consider 
ail interesting study of psycliolog>' 
and story of considerable human 
interest. Aaron, as head of the 
Israelitish priesthood, was directen 
to lake two kids of the goats for a 
sin ofliering and one ram for a burnt 
offering. '

“ .And .Aaron,” continues the chap
ter, “shall cast lots upon the two 
goats, one lot for the Lord and the 
other lo{ for the scapegoat

And Aaron shall bring the goat 
upon which the Lord’.s lot fell, and 
offer him for a sin offering. j

“Bpt the goat on which the lot ' 
fell to be the .scapegoat, shall he ' 
presented alive before the Lord to 1 
make him go for a .scapegoat into | 
the wilderness.

“And Aaron shall lay both his 
hands upon the head of the live 
goat, and confess over him all the

A PATRIOTIC
BANKING SERYICl
SFCURITY FOB FUNDS AMD SERVICE TO AL:

M A MARFA TEXAS

CAPITAL
»50,OOO.oo

BANK SUBPi-OS 4 P R O F IT S  
i ^0,000 00

THE U N I V E R S A L  C A R

Probably there is no other car that every day 
in the year meets the demand o f the physician 
as d(^s the Ford Coupe, with its permanent 
top. Its broad seat and deep u pholstering, its 
sliding plate glass windows, by which in a minute 
the car is changed from a closed car to an open 

. J^ l̂ îpped with an electric starting and 
lighting system, demountable rims with 3>4 
inch tires all around and embodying all the 
cstabhshed merits and economies o f the Ford 

L^t us look after your Ford car and you 
will get genube Ford parts and skilled work- 
nanship.

ALAMO LUMBER CO.

Authorized Sales and Service
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TOE .\MBURSEN DAM.

The San Estevan Near Marfa of 
This Type.

Cisco, Texas, ig preparing to build 
a large dam across Sandy creek, and 
have decided to build a certain 
type. Mr. H. M. Nabstedt, engineer, 
o f Kansas City, in a report gives 
some interesting information on this 
subject, as follows;

“ It is not generally appreciated 
that there are various types of dams 
and that each dam site is peculiarly 
adapted to some one of the various 
types. In this case the solid grav
ity type dam was considered, but 
was found to cost about $1,'154,000. 
This large cost being due to very 
large excavation costs and the enor
mous amount of concrete necessary 
to give the structure sufficient 
weight to withstand the pressure 
exerted by the large body of water 
behind H. The solid dam depends 
entirely* upon its weight and dis- 
tributioi^nf th it weigh to remain in 
place. The usual type of dam in 
Texas is the earth All dam, which 
in this case was conservatively bid 
in at $l,dH5,00U .The foundation con
ditions in this case happen to be 
quite serious, due to the variations 
which have been discovered in ma
terial covering the site. This con
dition necessitates a core-wall of re
inforced concrete which must be 
carried from the top of the earth 
All to the impervious material or 
rock which lies some distance below 
the surface of the ground. The ma
terial to be used for earth All must 
be selected and one can readily ap
preciate that a structure of this 
magnitude would require a tremen
dous amount of material. To pre
vent the All on the reservoir side 
of the care-wall washing out it is 
necessary to riprap or pave the 
slope with stone. In structures of 
this kind it is generally best to pro
vide a means for surplus water to 
escape. In this cas«' tliis is ac- 
complihed by the use of a suppli- 
mentary channel cut through an 
adjoining ravine. .Vnolher type 
considered was the rock All dam. 
This is composed of a triangular 
shaped mass of rock which is faced 
on Uie upstream face with a strong 
facing of hand laid stone and upon 
this a facing of reinforced concrete 
and on the douTistream side a great 
mass of earth All to back up the 
mass of stone. This structure cost 
about $1,015,000.

The structure chosen for this 
.site and which is peculiarly adapted 
to it is known as the .\mbursen or 
reinforced concrete or hallow dam. 
This structure will cost about $915,- 
000. While this structure is not at 
all common there have been con
structed in the neighborhood of 150 
Of them varying in height from ten 
to 150 feet and hi length from 100 
to 1900. They may be found in all 
parts of Canada, the United States 
and in Porto Rico. They have been 
constructed for the United States 
government, for many of the larg
est Anancial interests and for many 
of the largest municipalities in the 
country. Notable ones within reach 
o f Cisco are the Marfa dam in Pre
sidio county; two dams on the 
Nueces river, about ten miles from 
Cotulla; the Anadarko. Okla., dam;- 
the $750,000 dam for Oklahoma City; 
the new Sand Springs dam near 
Tulsa; the Pawhuska. Okla., dam; 
the Cushing. Okla., dam. and the 
Branson. Mo., dam. .

“Generally de.seribed the dam is a 
series of equidi.stantly spaced rein
forced concrete piers roughly trian
gular in shape, with a sloping upU- 
sream edge at about 45 degrees. 
These piers or buttresses rest upon 
a solid rock foundation or upon a 
reinforced concrete floor upon a 
suitable earth foundation. The up
stream edge of the pier is covered 
over with a reinforced concrete car
pet or deck which serves as a water 
barrier and where this carpet or 
deck reaches the ground it is car
ried dowm vertically until an im
pervious foundation is reached. 
This wall, generally knowm as the 
cut-off wall, prevents any water 
from escaping through the earth 
foundation and is accordingly a very 
important part of the structure. 
This cut-off wall and the floor 
which sustains the weight of the 
structure requires utmost care and 
skill and should not be attempted 
except with experienced and skilled 
forces.

“.\s a rule some provision must 
^be made to take care of surplus 
water. This is simply done in this 
structure by continuing the rein
forced concrete carpet down over 

.the. downstream edge of the piers 
forming a channel for the wafer to 
pass through or over until it 
reaches the surface of the stream 
below and di.scharges without doing 
any damage to the structure. This 
section of the work is known a.s the 
spillway and .should be more than 
ample to,take care of the largest 
possible amount of water which 
migtit i)rove to be a surplus at any

I time. Due to the inclined surface 
of the apron on the upstream side 
of the dam jhe water stored in 
the reservoir has a tendency of 
weighing the structure down in
stead of exerting itself to push out 
the structure as in the case of the 
solid dam. The Ambursen dam, 
therefore does not depend upon its 
dead weight alone to remain in 
place but instead every foot of 
water which the structure is called 
upon to store simply adds to the 
tendency to remain in place. The 
fact that the apron is supported by 
a series of piers spaced equidistant 
permits of a series of cells from 
which the structure derive the 
name of hollow dam. Due to the 
fact that the structure is hollow 
the foundation requirements are a 
minimum and the structure can be 
built upon earth, clay, sand or 
grave. The excavation for founda
tion for the floor which is to sustain 
the piers is a minimum with a cor
responding saving in cost of con
struction. Frequently the space 
within the dam is utilized for power 
house purposes or a highway may 
be provided for by providing open
ings through the various piers and 
spanning the space between the 
piers with reinforced concrete 
floors, until the foundation is reach- 
t*d on both sides, allowing for an 
inlet and outlet from the dam.”

TEN THOiTSAND ATTEND FUN- 
ER.\L OF FET CANARY BIRD

THE KILLING OF RANGER HULLN 
AND INSPECTOR 40E SITTERS

Newark, N. Aug. 3.—A crowd, 
estimated by the police at 10,000 
persons, througed the streets of the 
city Tue.sday night to witness the 
funeral of Jimmie, the pet canary 
of Emidio Russomanno, 65-year-old 
cobbler. Police reserves were called 
out to preserve order and clear the 
streets for the funeral ciirtege. 
Jimmie, described by iU owner as 
pi>8ses.siiig “a song as sweet as the 
voice of Caru.so,” choken to death 
Sunday on a watermelon senl.

Leading the procession was a band 
of I'i pieces playing funeral dirges 
followed by a hearse bedecked wilh 
flowers and carrying a small white 
collin in which the bird’s IxKly re
posed. The old cobbler, visibly af
fected, nnle in a coach with a few 
intimate friends.

The cost of the bird's funeral, 
estimated at |400, was contributed 
by the cobbler’s friends. When 
Jimmie died, the old cobbler drew 
the blinds of his shop, hung out a 
sign “closed on account of Jimmie’s 
death,” put crepe over his door and 
went into deep mourning.

A tombstone in the shape of a 
cross with a canary bird in n.* Ve.i- 
ter will be erected over the bird’s 
■grave near Branch Brook park, the 
cobbler said.

----------o----------
Hot Springs.

Tourists in search of health or 
pleasure while traveling on the 
palatial Sunset express of the 
Southern PaciAc railroad cn route 
from New Orleans to various points 
in California, little dream when the 
monster iron horse pauses for a 
brief rest at Marfa. Texas, that this 
little way station is destined to be
come the detraining point for the 
greatest natural health resort the 
Old or New World has ever known.

Fifty miles southwest of .Marfa, 
just across the Rio Grande from 
Candelaria. Texas, in a great can
yon, surrounded by majestic moun
tains and situated in the municipal
ity of Ojinaga, district of Inturbide, 
State of Chihuahua, Mexico, are the 
famous Mineral Hot Springs.

According to tradition Mexicans 
and Indians have for centuries 
fought for possession of these won
derful curative waters, which bub
ble up from the earth and flow un
restrained over natural recesses, 
forming pools of various depths and 
temperatures, the medicinal quali
ties of which are fully described 
elsewhere in the analysis by Prof. F 
J. Matzer of Columbia University, 
of the City of New York.

From time immemorial those who 
have known of the curative quali
ties of those boiling waters have 
carried their sick and halt to the 
banks of those magic springs and 
have campl'd there while bathing in 
and drinking of the Jifegiving wat
ers. So great was the danger at
tached to this in times past that 
fortifications were built on the bluff 
above the springs, and overlooking 
one of the moat picturesque valleys 
of the Rio Grande, wherp members 
of the party watched for the In
dians while others bathed in the 
springs below.

The way from Marfa to the 
Springs is full of varieil interest 
thrnugti a territory little knowm. 
and replete with the suggested his
tory of the Southwest that was and 
is to be. It is on American soil all 
thp way, though at Can<lelaria it 
touches an older civilization, that 
of the republic of Mexico. Here the 
traveler goes “across the line” into 
a country of quaint customs and 
manners.

Joe Bitters was one of the noted 
border inspectors. For 10 years he 
with Jack Upward, an other fearless 
officer, had guarded one of the most 
lawless parts of the Big Bend,, that 
territory between Candelaria and 
Pilaris, along the Rio Grande. Jack 
Howard, about two years previously 
while in company with Sitters with 
a prisoner, the noted Chico Cano, 
had been shot from ambush a few 
miles out from Pilaris and died in 
a few hours. Sitter was also shot 
down, but recovered.

The following article was writ
ten by Rangers Cummins, Trollinger 
and Mounted Inspector Craighead, 
who were with Rangers Hulin and 
Sitters when the latter two men 
were killed in a flght with Mexican 
outlaws:

“We, Rangers Trollinger and 
Mounted Inspector Craighead, with 
Inspector Joe Sitters and Ranger 
Hulin, left Valentine on the morn
ing of May 21, 1915, for a scout on 
the river in'and around Pilares.

“On the night of May 22 we camp
ed at Pilares where, some of Villa’s 
soldiers told us a band of Mexican 
bandits were biding in the moun
tains on this side of the river with 
a big bunch of smuggled horses and 
mules.

“The next morning we picked up 
their trail and started oul to ti'y to 
get the horses. After trailing them 
all day we came upon part of the 
horses in the foothills near the 
mountains and they were guarded 
by three men. We had a running 
Aght w’ith them, but it being near 
dusk, they made their getaway into 
the mountains.

The next day. May 24. we went 
into the mountains. Mr. Sitters be
ing in command, divided our party, 
sending we three. Craighead. Trol
linger and Cummings, up a canyon, 
while he and Ranger Hulin elimbe«l 
a peak to get a view of the sur
rounding country. We were to tr>- 
to get the horses, which were up 
against a bluff, while he kept a look
out for the Mexicans. As soon as 
we were well in the canyon the 
.Mexicans began Aring on us from 
all sides. They had allowed us to 
pa.ss them where they were in hid
ing until we were entirely sur
rounded. As soon as the shooting 
began we dismounted, took our guns 
and cartridges and sought shelter 
behind the boulders and rocks.

“Our party tried flve different 
times to get to where Mr. Sitters 
and Hulin were, but it was impos
sible. and Sitters waved and called 
to us to go back. We could see 
them, but were unable to see the 
Mexicans. After four hours of 
slowly working our way back over 
the mountain, under heavy fire, we 
gained a position back of where Sit
ters and Hulin had been last seen, 
but they had changed their posi
tion.

**We decided to try to get out as 
we were so badly outnumbered and 
were famished for waUT. WTien 
we had Anally w’orked our way out 
'of range of the Mexicans’ guns the 
firing ceased and we knew Sifters 
'and Hulin were either dead or had 
made their escape.

“We walked about flve miles to a 
"waterhole. suffering terribly from 
thirst. There were found four head 
of loose stock, which we drove to 
where we had left our pack outAt

that morning. We roped them 
with pack ropes and put our pack 
saddles on them. They were so 
poor we could not ride much, but 
(walked and rode together until we 
reached the McGee ranch, which 
wras about flve miles further on. 
“We coached there about dusk and 
'-sent a Mexican with a note a.sking 
for help to the John Pool ranch, six 
[miles awray over the mountains. 
Trorn this ranch the news was scat- 
'tered over the surrounding country 
<and a posse of 15 men was organ
ized at Marfa, 40 miles away, and 
came to the Pool ranch in automo- 

1 )1 1 0 8 . There they were mounted 
and came to the McGee ranch. 
Teaching there about sunup. A 
'small party also came from Valen- 
<tine.

*We reached the mountain pass 
where the flght occurred about 3 
o’clock in the afternoon of May 25 
and there found the mutilated 
bodies of Sitters and Hulin, lying 
about 30 yards apart 

“Sitters had made a brave flght, 
it being evident from the shells sur
rounding him that he had fired 
about 60 shots. Hulin wa.s wounded 
early in the flght and w’as able only 
to Are one shot. We tied their 
bodies on a pack mule and took 
t̂hem back to the McGee ranch, 

fwbere we buried them side by side 
In the same grave. It was impos
sible to bring them any nearer 
'home.

‘The bandits probably went back 
over the river, as we found no trace 
of them. They took our horses and 
saddles with them and rifled the 
pockets of the two men they hid 
killed. Sitters' horse was killed 
•and left with the saddle on. There 
were between .30 and 35 men in the 
hand of Mexicans.”

.advertise in the New Era.
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R  M. B.4NDY LEAVES
FOR ALPINE AUG. 16TH.

Owing to unforseen circumstances 
having arisen, the church has reluc
tantly accepted the resignation of 
brother Bandy as pastor. He will 
return to a former pastorate at Al
pine, Texas, about August 16, to be 
absent from the Arizona work for 
a year. Goming to Globe two years 
ago, a few months after the church 
had been organized, Brother and 
Sister Bandy have labored unceas
ingly to build up the work at this 
place, and we point with pride to 
our present lot and building, which 
will be fully paid by the 15th of 
August. Providentially saved from 
Mexican bandits on the Brite ranch, 
and coming to Globe under the 
auspices of Mr. L. C. Brite, whose 
generosity to the work of the Chris
tian church is well known, their 
coming seemed to be in direct ans
wer to the prayers of those who 
had commenced the work here. 
Their imfailing honesty of pur
pose, high ideals, and untiring devo
tion to the Cause of Christ, have 
endeared them to all, and our best 
wishes go with them in thpir fu
ture work.

Indian Alphabet

A generous gift of $200 has just 
been received from Brother Brite, 
on condition that the balance due 
upon the indebtedness be raised' by 
the church. A canvass i.s being 
made of the membership to com
plete the sum needed. Our church 
owes much to this generous friend 
and it has always been our regret 
that he has never been able to meet 
us, that we might thank him in 
person for his many kindnesses.— 
Sunshine,” Globe,, Ariz.

------------ 0------------
.\(Iverlise in the New Era.

Sequoyah, a half-blood Cherokee, 
inventor of the Indian alphabet and 
called the "American Cadmus,” was 
born in the Old Cherokee nation in 
Georgia in 1763 and died in New 
Mexico in 1844, while In search of a 
lost band of Cherokees. His grave 
is unknown. In 1821 he invented 
the Cherokee alphabet, and sinee 
1829 books and newspapers have 
been published in the Cherokee 
language, using the Cherokee char 
acters. In 1832 he moved to 
Cherokee Nation and lived at MuJd- 
row, where he ran a trading poil 
for years. The Qierokee alphabet 
contains 8$ characters and ig one of 
the most wonderful inventions coa- 
sidering the fact that its inventor 
was an illiterate Indian. The Chero
kee Advocate was established at 
Tahlequah shortly after this alpha
bet was invented and has been pub̂ - 
lished there since that time, using 
the Cherokee characters. ThisJs 
the only newspaper many of U »_  
fuU-blood Cbeiokees can read. 
translation of tbO’Bible into*Cher^ 
kee and ibe printeid copies where 
the Cherokee characters are used 
have helped largely in the conver
sion of the Indians within the past 
half century to the Christian faith. 
The big sequoia trees of California 
were, named in his honor and an 
effort was mde to have his name 
given to the Indian Territory as a 
new state.
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Dr. J .C. Darracott has moved his 

office to Room 1. over Candy Shop. 
(Palace Drug Store).

•--------H)--------- -
f For Sale—Buick Roadster in first
cla.ss mechanical condition, apply to
New Era. tf*
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WHERE YOUR TIRE
.MONEY IS SAVT:D

and money saved is money earned, 
you know. By our vulcanizing of 
your well worn treads and fabrics 
and of your inner lubes we can save 
you many dollars which will go to
ward the purchase of new tires and 
lubes when you actually must have 
them.

CASNER MOTOR CC

%

MADE RIGHT

Ask the man who wears 
Anderson’s Military and 
Civilian Clothing.

Earl D. Anderson
P O S T  T A I L O R
hCROSS from  s a lv a t io n  ARM\ H.ALL 

IGAMP A L B E R T S ..........................MARFA, TEXAS

—Ai

MODEL MARKET
Headquarters For

Fresh Meat anil Vegetables
Phones 19 and 60

MARFA STEAM LAUNDRY
SAM TOGO, Proprietor

Located Opposite Quart^mastePs Office
Open for business. ”
All classes of laundry work done, and your patronage will be 

appreciated.
Satisfaction guarantaeed. . >

IIVIarfa Steam Laundry

□

Marfa Electric and Ice Co.
Water--Electricity—Ice

□

MARFA MARKET
Quality Meats and Vegetables 

Fish and Oysters in season 
Butter and Eggs

PHONES 75 A N D  3 ' 4

The Marfa Nahonal Bank
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $100JKN>

- ►
- > Solicits your accounts on the basis 

of being able and willing to serve 
you well and acceptably.

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY ;;
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is turmoil, upheaval, turbulence and I should receive an open, free, fair | date who does it is either an l|tn».r

Subscription, per Year — ....—12.00
ADVEXnSING HATES 

Display ad., run of paper, except 
lin t page, 25c per inch.

One-half or more, 20o per
tneh.~ -
Ads in plate form, 15c per inch.

Legal advertising, legal rate plus 
to per cent. . ..

Classified advertising, ,1 cent a 
word; minimum price, first inser
tion, 25 cents; after first insertion 
iT îiiiiniim price 15 cents.

Reading notices, 10 cê pt̂  s line. 
O b it^ iy  poetry, mem^ial notices 

reSolutiras, 10 centt a’ line. ' 
Obituary notices; 5'*esnts -a line, 

minimum cbacsa'50 jSCntS.; •

_j j^rrr-^- — ---- ti'HI.lii
H. H. Kilpatrick ---- -— J—.Jkiitor
M. Wilkinson.....business Manager

lotered aa second elaaa matter 
Hay 29, IM ,  i t  Marfa,' TUaa, an
t e  act of March t, 1879.

Marfa, Texas, Aug. 13, 1920.

„t*iieral unrest. The law seems io 
be that only so are wrongs righted; 
only so is new advance made to
ward power.

Unrest is the germ of individual
ity. Let it obtain lodgment in a 
brain, and the man becomes a 
thinker, a planner, a creator, an in
ventor, a fomenter of discord, an 
uplifter of society. The labor 
unions are the organized propa
ganda of unrest The “ insurgent** 
or “progressive” in politics is the 
incarnation of the cry of unrest 
against crystaJization. In business 
it is the same. The history of loco
motion is no exception to the rule. 
The flight from London to Paris by 
an aviator in one unceasing flight 
is itself prophecy. It is possible 
that some day the real man which 
a human being is, will learn how to 
leave the body behind and go at 
will over the world seeing the reali
ties of things. Why, when every
thing is thus in unrest should we 
expect religion, religious things, 
theology, theological things, to re
main absolutely unmoved and un
changed and undisturbed by the 
spirit of unrest.—The Continent.

and honest discussion, and then be 
settled in peace around the council 
table, by ballots and not by bullets. 
The all-potent ballot in the hands 
of the people will not long permit 
unjust and unfair laws to oppress 
any class of our citizens. Broad as 
is this republic, there i beneath its 
flag no room for corporate power 
that would oppress labor, or labor 
that would wantonly destroy cor- 
porte property.—Ex. Neff's Speech.

One Hundred Per Cent American.

Greed Throttles Patriotism.

Little drops of water 
And little grains of sand. 

Make the mighty ocean 
And the beautiful land.

—Waterworks.

Little drops of water. constantly 
falling will in* the end wear away 
the bardeei granite.

You cannot regulate everything 
affd everybody by law—and we can 
have too many inspectors^oo.

It is apparent fo the least observ
ing that with each succeeding year 
we as a people arc dividing more 
and more into classes and are caring 
less and less for the goodly and their unhallowed feet where falls 

'Godly doctrine of the Brotherhood

We are living in a day of political 
and social unrest. No one can tell 
what tomorrow may bring forth. 
The future danger of this republic 
is from within and not from the in
vasion of a foreign foe. Patriotism 
and love of country should be 
taught at the fireside, in the school 
room and wherever people assemble, 
as never before. Let it be known 
that Americanism does not depend 
on one*s place of birth. In one sense 
all of us are foreigners. My grand
father came from across the ocean 
to make his home in this land. You 
may have come later. We are each 
Americans if we believe in Ameri
can institutions, are true to Ameri
can institutions, are true to Ameri
can ideals and bow in obedience to 
the mandates of American law. If 
while I am governor, the I. W. W.’s, 
who believp not in this republic, set

amus, 1  ̂demagogue or a hypocrit.
^I am in favor of t^tii capital and 

labor, and I shall go inlo the govor- 
nor*8 office with clear hands an re
gards both. I take the responsibility 
of saying that Mr. Bailey as a candi
date for governor is campaigning on 
a false isue and is making a cam
ouflage campaign and seeking (o 
ride into the governor’s office on a 
counterfeit issue. The open aihop 
mid an imaginary eight-hour law 
^ v e  been injected into the cam
paign by Bailey. Unions have the 
right to exist under the laws of 
Texas. Bailey does not say he 
would repeal ha law. He just de
nounces and passes on. He just 
abuses and offers no remedy. He 
proposes no new law. He doesn’t 
Say what he would do. He might 
as well declare for open commun
ion in the Baptist church or infant 
baptism in the Methodist church. 
There is nothing he can do as gov
ernor in reference- to maintaing the 
open shop or destroying the closed 
shop. Is there anyone can say 
Bailey has ever offered a remedy 
for the thing he condemns. When

dweller, but more pleasant for the 
farmer. He assurnrl his hearers they 
could believe it for it was in the 
Onigrnssirmal Record that Bailey 
had actually declared in a speech 
In congresfi that It ought to be made 
a criminal offense for a man to run 
an automobile on the highways of 
Texas. When the laughter had sub
sided Neff said be wanted to see 
every boy in the country that can 
afford one, have an, automobile,” 
gnd if h# cap run H with one hand, 
and court the pretty girls, well and 
good.”

He charged that Bailey had been 
able to find fault only with one 
plank of the Neff platform—the 
land plan, and that he has misrepre
sented that

--------------- 0---------------

At the Liberty Theater. ''

formers. Mr. Cohen is a famous 
he injects the eight-hour law day Mninstrel and producer, having been

of Man. This is lamentable, but
the light of the Lone Star and defy 
the law of the land, the entire civil

looks awfully like it was true. Noth- | and militarj’ power of the state will
ing can curb this but the checking 
of human greed, and that must be
gin in the cradle.

We are all American citizens, but 
no .longer brothers with communal 
interests; we are rapitalists and la
borers. farmers and mantifacturers 
—each class fighting desperately, 
not so much to promote the general 
welfare as in its n>\-n selfish inter-

he mobilized on the field of action 
to uphold it.—Ex. N'clTs Opening 
Speech.

NEFF OX LABOR

(Contlnue<l from Page One.)
How many men are now duing^Alie 

political thinking for Texas? From 
Bailey’s speeches we judge there 
ig only one during these days of tile I *̂ **̂  divided into classes
Progressive Democrats. Hailey, j and classes industrial, and
however, admits that the “prugres- demarcation are becom-
aives’’ have five sisters, who, if not j m o r e  strongly dra>vn. 
thinking, are disturbing his »ium-i
■hers to a certain extent.

L'nresL

oxtenf. by greed, .nnd fraterity by 
i jealousy.
I We no longer ask what a eandi- 
|dafe ran do fo make our T’ nion

anyone

church and state. Du you know 
just what kind of a separation Hail
ey favors? He would like to sep
arate the state and church m Texas 
and get someone tu hold hack the
great moral forces long enough for j eight-hour day to the farm 
him to he elected to office. gave a rendition of Bailey saying

Labor Question. I farmers that under sucli a
Discussing tlie laiKU* Queslion.-4 iaw for the liome they would hav(‘ 

.Neir said; i to erowd three meals into eight

he proves himself the greatest dem
agogue that ever ran for office in 
Texas. There is a law providing 
that the government employes shall 
work eight hours. I do not know 
if Bailey would repeal that. There 
is a law limiting the continuous 
lime an engineer may be at the 
the throttle to sixteen hours and I 
don’t suppose even Bailey would 
suggest a repeal of that. There is 
also a law limiting the hours fac
tories and corporate insftiutions 
may compej women to work to fifty- 
four per week. Is Bailey advocat
ing the repeal of that law? He is 
on record against the child labor 
law. If he wants to repeal any of 
the three laws in Texas, why doesn’t 
fhis brave, courageous candidate for 
governor have the courage fo sav 
s»?

.NefT then ridiculed the idea of 
pro|tosing to apply the

and

Commencing Monday, Aug. 16, the 
fall and winter season will open 
with high-class vaudeville and com
edy farces. Tho manageiwant >has 
secured for the opening attraction 
Mr. Cal. Cohen and Miss Tessic Tor- 
bett and company of all star per-

with Al. G. Fields and Primrose and 
West, having played all the big 
theaters in the country. Mr. Cohen 
is recognized as one of the funniest

black-face comedians in the coun
try.

Miss Torbett, the dainty suubrcUe, 
with her songs and dances, has been 
a whirlwind success everywhere 
and has played to crowded houses 
in all her engagements.

The entire company has been 
selected with the greatest care and 
every act is worth the price of ad
mission.

The management is greatly pleas
ed to be able to open the seasoh 
with a company of players of such 
merit and the assures the public 
that every performance will be 
worth seeing. Two performances 
will be given daily at 6:30 and 8 pm. 
General admission 50c; children 2Sc.

Change of program daily, (adv.)
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Get Ready for the New Era^s 
Big Industrial Edition
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STORAGE TANKS, TROUGHS 

RADIATOR WORK A SPECIALTY

TELEPHO.NE 38 MARFA, TEXAS

“.Many suggestions have been
Unrest is divine, for it is univer-, stronger; we do not inquire what he theories advaneini and ob-

jvciions raised during this cam
paign m regard tu labor and capi-

v^ys against tlu-surrounding ether, j I ' f i w  deep a haul he can make on j ( g j  respective rights of
The wave from the ocean never i trea.sury for the special behoof ompioy,.,- and the employe. I 
ciBases to beat the shore. The eartli our particular section; how largo I glad to stale ttiat my views in

aal. Fine .specks float always in the 
Hpnbeam. The sunbeam beats al-

knows. if anything, about the 
science of government, but rather

turns ever to jeek the light. For • an apropriation he can secure for 
Ages, no one knows how many, the j**̂ *** improvement of Podunk oreek. 
planets have held their careless the erection of some useless 
march from nowhere to nowhere, or how much protection
n  dthe system of which they are i secure for our prorlucts at
part has gone its way about its I expense of the rest of the na

tion. and how many fat federal of
fices he can distribute among os!

.central point, and that again about 
own. and so^on out into a space 

• that is incompi^hensible, because 
Wimitable. ^

The mountaina seem to rest, but 
Iftey do not. Relative to us who

W e are all out for the spoils, and 
too willing to follow any demogogue 
who will lead us to Ihe fleshpots. 
Our government is becoming too

and distance, they are where they 
^ r e  10,000 years ago. But in those 
cycles they have traveled so far 
tbn|ugh space that the mind can
not grasp the computation.

Man never rests. He says, “ I 
will lie down to* rest.” but he can 
not. The bloiKl pulses on. the heart 
never tires until it stops. i nr- 
nerves are wires, always kept busy 
as transmitting lines bearing info 
consciousness the things w h ii^ l i f l

Bave invented the ideas of relation *nd cmnhersome. and it is
■ a wonder it does not break of its
own weight. We schnuld all studv 
to simplify it. to dispense with 
manv of our present offices and of
ficers. stale ami national, insleatl | 
of constantly creating more. The I 
number of our laxeafers is now in j 
excess of our taxpayers, and con- , 
siimers outnumber the proflucers. 
They constitute a vast non-prmluc- 
live annv and their support is a

and nature entrusts to.them. Wc 
.slee'jj, and in our. sleep we dream. 
TJie eyelids, to be sure, close and

regard U> labor and capital are in 
hearty acconl with the declarations 
ol principles s<*t forth in our No
tional Dem«>cratic platform. I bo* 
liov'C that labor and capital each IHS 
the right tu organizi*, each has the 
right to b.ai'gain collectively, each 
has Ihe right to deal with the othm" 
at all limes through duly selected 
representatives. 1 believe that ev- 
eiy man who toils with either brain 
or brawn has the right to quiet 
work whenever he, wants to, but 
when Ilf quits his job let if be 
knouii that another .Vmericaii citi- 
z**n has the right lo do the work 
his neighbor did not want t«> do. 
Ev«‘r>- man should be left free (o 
make whatever contrart he tle.sires 
as lo his (’riiployment. Indh as to 
compensation and hours of servict*. 
The employe should he left free to 
join the union, the open shop or 
the closefl shop or slay out of all

fit. The

ing against the shore of vision. Rut 
the#e are no earlid.s. no nostril val
ves* to cIo.se against the vibration 
^hieh through ear and nostril find 
Qieir way to the soul.

know a man who can awake 
hour with which he charges 

his ||fcind before retiring. His brain 
Aas; learned through systematic ob- 
m r^nce of time, Jiow Jong an hour 
Is, 'and that well-trained brain 

note of tirnle even irtile  he 
Medi^. Dreams are only irngovem- 
ed, unbalanced activities of the 
Hrain, dealing in playful, grotesque. 
Mhnetimes dramatte way with life’s 
phenomena remembered in sleep. 
Thdre is no such thing as freedom 
from unrest

I f  there were there would be
t iation. Unrest* is a great news^
er. We do not mean by news 

sQcb chronicle of events as the story 
o f an earthquake or a contlagra- 
flpii' in a great city. We mean the 
things connected with the activities 
o f i^en. The affairs of the Mexicans 
interest us greatly, and we look 
dhily for “news”  from the “ insur- 
rectos.” The Champagne riots 
threaten a new French revolution.

serious drain upon .American in - , , .
, , _ . _ J . , ' *if them, just as he sec.sdusirv. The remedv is fhal w e : , ,

employer has the right lo ern|)loy
whomsoever lie pleases anil on

• whatsoever terms as to jiny and
s of same are satisfactory fo

I the two contracting jiarties. In the
peaceful conduct of one’s business

hours.
He ass(!rted that Bailey might as 

well make an argument against a 
law making people work only al 
night, maintaining that he would 
have as much ground to do so.

“No man can be olectivl gover
nor of Texas,” he said, “who makes 
his campaign on a ficticious issue.”

Bailey, he a.s.serteil. thought of 
(his issue only lately, no) liaving 
referred to it in his Hillsboro 'peech 
upon his return fo Texas, in the 
“ fundamentals” outlined at Fort 
Worth, nor in his Gainesville 
speech, launching his candidacy for 
governor, but that he had only done 
so when he found his “fundamen
tals" were not taking with the peo
ple and that his abuse was nauseat
ing lo patriotic citizens.

Neff ridiculed the idea of BaLley’s ' 
doing anything for the farmers, and : 
charged him with taking the posi
tion that in order to keep boys on 
the farm, working conditions should 
be made so bad in the city that the } 
farm boy would be disgusted with | 
city life and go back to the farm. 
He asserteil that the Neff plan fo 
keep the boys on the farm \\-as not j 
to make life harder for the city

Our W indow
For Birthday* .Wedding Anniversariet 

And A ll Occasions 
Sardonyx^Birthstone for August

J E W E L E R  Sc O P T I C I A N  

M A R F A ,T £ )(.A S

must teach our children to produce, 
to help build, (o avoid cla.ss hatred. i 

*K„ n . viv/Bi- anil moro honest and less greedv.— i
exclude the ether wave from 'r)jij^]if,graph ! honrf

Labor and Capital. |

maxei

and in the peaceful pursuit of one’s 
Labor, capital and the law. are trade (he government should grant 

all today struggling for .supremey. i each equal protection. When I 
That (he cause of labor has thOjOna elected governor, neither labor 
right, for its ô v-n protection anrl i capital shall rule in Texas, 
preservation, to organize, is clear.'High above Ihem both I shall place 
TTiese organizations havo greatly la^' «>f thr land. The law is su- 
improved, properly .so, the living { preme 1n Texas. Corporate power 
conditions of tho.se who live by the j should neYef, >acend so high that 
sweat of their brows. The man who strtthgyri4 op the law could not 
works with brawn and the man who reach ll, and labor should never 
works with brain are brothers, and dascand so low that its voice could 
each shuold not only receive for | heard in the temple of jus-
his toil a compensation commen- j Hce. I am a friend to both capital 
Kuratn with living conditions, but i and labor, to the employer and the 
each should have time to read, to | employe. When I beconoe your gov- 
think, to converse, to enjoy fireside j ernor I shall have an open mind and 
and family. Without this leisure | clean hands as to each. Whenever 
from the grind of daily toil, man. I trouble arises in our industrial life, 
God’s masterpiece, bevomes “stolid I propose to go in person as your

governor, and with a cool head and 
a warm heart hear the complaints 
of each, .and thus around the coun-

and stunned.” While labor organi- 
'^ations and capital, combinations 
■have their rights. th»'y also have
their limitations. No organization ; cil table in peace and as friends sel- 
of men, be they miners, bankers nr j tie whatever difTeronccs may havo 
churchmen, should ever march ' ari.sen. If it is a public question 
forth beneath a red flag and with a I the solution of which is of serious
stick of dynamite enforce by de- ] romsequence I shall gladly invite
struclive power, its demands. The ' three or more of the be.st men of the

Thq. shop men of a great railway apostles of violence of both labor! state, in whom all the people have
tbiiK they have a grievance and and capital 'should be forever sil- i confidence, to meet and counsel with

arfa  M anafacturing Co.
(INCORPORATED

•C
BLAGkSMITN, MACHINE $N W

and Garage

SAM ^N 'AND ECLIPSE WIND- 
M lix i  GASOLINE ENGINES. 
PIPES AND WATfiai SUPPLIES, 
AUTOMOBILE CASINGS, TUBES 
AND ACCESSORIES

*:i!
■*c

Marfa 4

Texas

iO.090 ceases work. “News” is all 
thi& And each of these things is

ence<l. We live in a land of law. | us as how best to solve the prob- 
And each or these things is It is the only king that wears no | lem. No! John Henry Kirby will 

<hiA wholly to unrest in human j crown. Its mandates are supreme., not be invited. No man is a friemt
smij .̂ Madero is not satisfied. The 
pda^Ants of a district are not .satis- 
fi''dv Each of these communicates 
dissatisfaction to others and there

I am opposed to anything, whatever j to Texas who as a candidate for 
may be its name, that defies the [governor preaches the gospej of 
laws of my country. Differences be- hate and mistrust among different 
fwcen employes and employer classes of our people. The candi-

Just
A rrived"

new Suits, Hats, and 

Dresses.
Mflady’s Shoppe

Popular Diy Goods Co.
— Sells For,

Men Sy Ladle s Ready-to-wear

•*- ■
j - ■ -aer. . A ’> •»
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Z o t a l a  mtik

Ferdinand Weber was in from 
iUiidosa last Saturday.

m Ki m
Mr. King o f presidio was in the] 

d ty  Monday.
m m m

Glasc, Pineapple and Cherries.
THE CANDY SHOP.

nn ^  M
For Sale—Fresh sweet bermuda 

onions, very fine. Phone 109. tf
♦  ♦ ♦

Mrs. E. B. Quick returned Satur
day from El Centre, Cal.

m m
Bee brand fly powder gets the flies. 

Murphy-Walker G.
IK (IK «

T. M. Wilson returned from El 
Paso the first of the week.

^  ^  aK
Mrs. £• £• Share is visiting this 

week in £1 Paso.

ForSalo—A bargain in nearly new 
high-grade piano. Call at New Era 
office.

^  ^  ^
Delicious Del Rio 0rak>es have 

made their appearance in the Marfa 
markets.
, 5K 5K Hr

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Cardwell left 
Monday for a three days' trip to El 
Paso.

H: He Hr
For Sale—Buick roadster in per

fect mechanical condition. Cheep 
for cash. Call at New Era office.

♦  ♦  ♦
J. E. Vaughan left Tuesday in his 

auto for San Angelo, where he will 
visit his mother and sisters.

Hr Hr
W e are making low prices on oil 

stoves. Several makes to select 
from. Murphy-Walker Co.

*  H ; 5K
Mr. L. L. FeJii is now working at 

the postoflice. He will probably de
cide to locate permanently in Marfa.

Hr ^
Mr. Ben Boyd returned this week 

from an eight months’ trip to re
latives in Arkansas.

Hr H : Ĥ
For Sale—Extra good B. P. Rock 

cockerals. $3.50 each. Mrs. J. W. 
Merrill, Fort Davis,‘ Texas. P24

Ht H6
T. G. Webb of Alpine, represent

ing the Gulf Refining company, was 
in the city several days this week.

---------*  H?
Marfa Mattrees Works.

Marfa has now a full grown mat
tress factory. Elmo Roberts, pro
prietor.

^  IK IK
C. C. Bonner left Tuesday evening 

for San Antonio; from there he will 
go to Honolulu to engage in T. M. C. 
A  work.

IK IK
For Sale—Thoroughbred Belgian 

Hares and Now Zealand Red Rab
bits. Call or write Geo. T. Grubb, 
Marfa. Texas. (2t.)

H  ̂ Ht *
Miss May Kranzthor. anil brother, 

Gregory, of Los Angeles, are here 
on a visit to their grandmother, Mrs. 
Mary Young.

H : H : H$
New Recruits.

Monday a carload containing 46 
new recruits for the Fifth cavalry 
arrived in Marfa.

H: Ĥ  Ĥ
New line of wash gingham and 

voile dresses recently received. 
Prices moderate. Call and see them 
at ‘M'ilady’s Shopp.” (tf.)

•K *  H-
D. ^ .  KilpaUick^has been appoint

ed V  the ccgtffdfsioners'' court as 
justke o f the peace in and for pre
cinct No. 8.

H  ̂ Hf
W. T. Davis has resigned as 

county commissioner, and B. W. 
King of Presidio appointed in his 
place.

IK JK Ĥ
The salary of J. C. Fuller, county 

attorney, has been raised by the 
commissioners’ court from $40 to 
175 per month.

^
ifor Sale—Thoroughbred Belgian 

Hares and New Zealand Red R ^  
bits. Call or write Oeo. T. Grubb, 
Marfa, Texas.

Hf Hf Ht
Mrs R. E. Petrosa ^eft Thursday 

morning on No. 9 for El Paso in re
sponse to information that her 
father is seriously ill.

H? H? H«
.Tudge W. L. Davidson of the crim

inal court of appeals at Austin camo 
in Wednesdav with his family en 
route for Fort Davis.

?K *  *
New line of wash sringham an^

v „ il«  '•"'■."‘ ' V ’■"'‘■.h:;!,
p r ie „  modcral.'. r:«ll »"<! ‘ ^7 ”
at “Milady’s Shopp.” l

. J. B. Humphreys, in charge of the 
Evmm rane^ was in the city Mon
day and Tuesday of this week.

. p . . K  Ht IK 
Made to Order—Candy, Ice Cream 

and Sherbets.
THE CANDY SHOP.

H( IK
Mrs. Charles Bailey, accompanied 

by her daughter Ruthjeft Tuesday 
on a visit to eastern points. 

m ^
Ben S. Avant. assistant cashier 

'State bank, has left on a vacation to 
San Antonio and other South Texas 
Points.

IK Ht Hi 
NoUea.. . .

On and after the 14th of August 
on Saturdays the Marfa Barber 
Shop will close at 9:30 p. m.

MARFA BARBER SHOP.
Hi Hi Hi

James Sloai/ has resigned as 
county commissioner and Edwin F. 
HiU of Shafter has been appointed 
by the county judge to fill the vac
ancy.

Hi Hi Hi
Thomas Rawls resigned on the 

10th of August as county commis
sioner. F. G Mellard has been ap
pointed by Judge Miller to (111 the 
vacancy.

IK Hi ^
Card of Thanks.

W e desire to extend sincere 
thanks to all citizens and soldiers 
who on last Wednesday week savinl 
our home from destruction.

MR. and MRS. F. M. KE.NNEDY.
^  Hi Hi

To the ladies who brought cake 
on plates to the cleanup luncheon 
July 22, it istateil that these plates 
can be found at the Casner .\uto 
company.

Ĥ  Hi Hi
.Mr. E. R. Brown of El Paso now 

holding down the linotype at the 
New Era office vice Mr. Joe Collins, 
on the river w’orking for the gov
ernment.

IK Hi Hi
Mrs. W. G. Jordan and her sister. 

Miss Everitt, left Wednesday for El 
Paso. Being unable to find a house 
in Marfa they were forced to this 
move.

Hi Hi Hi
Mr. and Mrs. Hodges and daugh

ter, and Mrs. Heme, of Corsicana, 
are here this week, the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Morris and. Mr. and 
Mrs. Kemp.

M  Hi Hi
For Rent Apartment consisting 

of dining-room, kitchen, living
room, *front porch, sleeping porch 
screened, and bathroom, bedroom. 
Phoue IIS.

Hi «  Hi
Mrs. Hub Ounyon and her two 

little daughters, after spending
seven weeks with her mother, Mrs. 
F. M. Kennedy, returned to her 
home in Doming, New Mex.

Hi ^  Hi
Rawls 4  Davis.

Hillsmaii Davis has bought the in
terest of Julian Wease in the clean
ing and pressing establishment. The 
name of the firm is now Rawls & 
Davis.

*  ^  JK
Somewhat Disfigured.

Lujan, who has been in one hun
dred fights in the last 10 years, was 
Slightly disfigured last Saturday 
night in an argument with Alberto 
Nichols. Alberto used a baseball 
bat.

He Hi Ĥ
Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Spencer at

tended the, funeral gerviKes; ^  the 
little soa of Mr. aud'-Mr3.(]MM||ew8, 
who died on Aug. 5th at Alpine. 
Mr. and Mrs. Mathews have many 
friends in Marfa who extend sym
pathy in their bereavement.

Hi Hi Hi •
C  of C  Luncheon.

The luncheon given by the mem
bers of the Chamber of Commerce 
will now be held every Monday at 
12:30. Let every member come out 
Always a good luncheon and an in
teresting seoaion.

Hi Ht Hi
Trl Bigmao Entertain.

The Tri Sigmas entertained the 
young men and visiting girls with 
a picnic supper one evenng .last 
week at the Skillman Grove camp 
ground.

Amusing games furnished much 
merriment. .Bountiful repast, con
sisting of fried chicken, sandwiches, 
deviled eggs, potato chips, olives, 
fruit salad, ice cream cake and 
punch.

Mr. and Mrs.:J\. H. Evans chaper
oned the Iwerfiv fthuples who were 
as follows; Misses Katherine and 
Dorothy Mitchell Myrtle and Bill 
Rawls. Loei-Belle and Penelope 
Pnyder, Hesfor Br f̂i’ , Marcclle Liv'*- 
ly, Gladys and Mildred Williams,

Grace Greenwood, Helen Stark,’ 
Katherine Boyle, Evalyn Fitzgerald, 
Katherine Cox, Cora Walker, Leota 
Gil let t, Mrs. Mattie Murray. Me.ssrs. 
Lee Fischer, Clemmie Davis, Tom 
Lamb, Hillman Davis, Will Colquitt, 
Richard Gillett, Milton Gillett, Ben 
Avant, Fentztinakcr, McCracken, 
Edwin McTate, Leslie Porter, Frank 
Rosson, Sam Carruthers, Ellsworth 
Share. Fentztinaker, William W il
son, Burton* M(tchelV . , ‘
‘ 5K ' H( '

Back io the Farm.
Glenn and Munsey Wilson, broth

ers, living at Alpine, came to Marfa 
this week looking for employment 
These young men are working to 
pay their way through the Texas 
University. Formerly in the south 
young men taught summer schools 
in order to make money for an edu
cation  ̂ but manual labor is now 
more remunerative, hence the 
change. These young men are rep
resentative of a growing class in 
America, who are n ot, afraid of 
work. The salvation of Americi^ is 
in the cry: “Back to the Farm.’’ 
The lure of the city will finally, if 
not checked, be the damnation of 
modem civilization.

^ ^ m
ODounie—^MrVea.

Mr, Archie O’Downie and Miss 
Dorothy MeVea were united in mar
riage at the Baptist parsonage Sun
day evening at 8:45, Pastor C. S. 
Harrison officiating.

They were accompaniefi Io the 
parsonage by Mr. Sloan and Miss 
Gladys Johnson, who witnessed the 
ceremony.

Miss .MeVea has been in the em
ployment of the Telephone corn-

best now. Let us have a good of Joe Bailey for governor, and a 
showing m our choir next Sunday, wet candidate for president.

Last Sunday nght the pastor | Moreover by them should the 
t T '  £ American people be warned, and in

>h, wH? A “ ■ I <loporting them there ia groat satis-
other lee- , faction. Who can dieeem the depths 

«me that thie rugged life suggesU. | ^  hie infamy? Ueans ue who are
I Americans from their hidden faults. 
Keep us back also from presumpt- 
ous sing of pride and anarchy.-LeC 
not them have dominion over us. 
Then shall we be true Americans,

We invite you to be with us. 
C, 8. HARRISON. Pasor. 
—------- o---------

Mexican Methodist Church.

The Mekican Methodist church, 
of which Rev. B. R. Soto is pastor, 
is now holding revival meetings 
under the direction of.the Texas 
Mexican Mission evangelist. Rev. 
Basilio Soto, from Austin, Texas.

The meetings have been well at- 
t^ded, have had twelve conversions 
and many others are hearing the 
Go.spel for the first time.

Rev. BasUio Soto is one of the 
oldest preachers, well-known in 
both frontiers since- ibout forty 
years ago, and no doubt this work 
under his direction will bring many 
souls to Christ.

We extend a cordial invitation to 
our American friends and brethren.
. --------- 0---------

and shall be clear of blunders. i,ow 
the words of our mouth and the 
meditations of our hearts be wholly 
patriotic, and let ug in all things be 
true Americans.

A Parody of the 19th Psalm.

By Mrs. Mauer.
At the monthly social meeting of 

the Ladies’ Aid of the Baptist 
church last Wednesday afternoon, 
each lady was asked to bring up as 
a part of the program a parody on 
a chapter of Scripture.

There were many interesting par
odies read. One on the 19lh Psalm, 
by Mrs. Maurer, was of especial in
terest. as it seta forth the Bolshe- 
viki in its true light.

“The newspaperg declare the 
pany of thig city and has a large ! $lo*’y of the Bolsheviki, and the As-

A Parody on 1 Kings, chapter 17.
By Mrs. Joe Cooper.

After Mayor Murphy, came also 
Mayor Orgain, who shut up the 
movie^ for six weeks and there was 
neither rain nor dew for three years 
and six months in Precidio county, 
and it came to pass in those days 
that County CUerk Fortner knew the 
wiokedjudge, K. C. Miller, would 
see kthe mayor’s office, and he com
manded Mayor Orgaih to hide him
self by the Aroya Sotol, that 
emptieth into the Rio Grande. There 
he drank of the sotol furnished by 
bootleggers, and was fed by Uncle 
Sammie’s airplanes until the rang
ers capturedthe bootleggers, and the 
airplanes were ordered away from 
Marfa. County Clerk Fortner then 
directed Mayor Orgain to the home 
of a poor Mexican widow at Lazi- 
tas, in the Big Bend country, and 
County Clerk Fortner commanded 
the widow to sustain Mayor Orgain,

and it was there that the. frijoles 
and torrilias never failed aslong as 
the famine lasted, and when the 
widow’s son died. Mayor Orgain bur
ied him by the silvery RioGrande, 
andthe widow said, “By this act 1- 
know thee to be the mayor of 
Marfa.”

A Parody o f Laks^ f^ îapter II.
'  * By Mi%.*Kerr. .  ̂̂

And it came to pass 
tain ranchman went into a lawyer’s  < 
house in Marfa on the Sabbath Day 
to eat bread, and, being criticised by 
his neighbors, be replied, “When ' 
thou givest a dinner, invite not you* 
friends and neighbors and kinsmeii, 
because they will outdo your dniH 
ner by giving a more elaborate 
lawn party. But rather invite the 
poor, the lame the blind, for . 
they can not outboyou in giving r  
dinner, nor wHI they make excuses 
as did the invited guests o f a oot-  ' 
tain ranchman when invited to a' 
barbacue. The first said, T have, 
bought a bouseand lot in Alpine and 
must needs go and see iL* And an
other said, 1 have bought five bur
ros and must pay for them,* and an
other replied, T have married n 
wife and my n>other-in-law will not' 
let me come.’ The ranchmanbeing 
angry said unto bis servants,go out 
into the mountains and canyons and 
bring in the cowboys, for none o f 
those invited shall taste of my baff- 
bacue. And be said unto the cow
boys, ‘I f  ye hale not these invited 
guests, you shall not eat of jny 
barbaoue.*

circle of friends here. Mr. O’Dowie j ^ * ”*’ ‘’* showelh its handi-.
is a member of the Fifth cavalrj*. jwork. I.)ay unto day ulterelh his 

Congratulations to the happy night unto night
voung couple. showeth destruction. There is no j

^  sf; speech nor language where their •
! propagahda has not gone. Their
jagenls have gone out, thruiigli all 
the earth. By Ihe’ii they have to:;de

Swimming Party.
Tues«lay afternoon Misses Gladys 

and .MildnNi Williams, attractive 
nieces of Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Holmes, 
cnh’rtained a grotip of young peo
ple with a swimming parly and pic
nic supper. Leaving Marfa at 4 
o’clock they drove to .\ntel(*pe 
ranch an<l, after indulging in a re- 
.freshing swim, gathered under Ihe 
trees and were served with a de- 
.lightful supper consisting of sand
wiches. potato chips, salad and 
watermelon.

*  *
Luncheon at the Park.

The luncheon given by the citi
zens to the soldiers Tuesday even
ing at the Park as a grateful re
membrance of the splended work 
did by them at the fig tire Tuesday 
week was a complete success. 
There were plenty of eats, drinks 
and smokes, and everyone had a 
good time.

Ht Hi Ht
At Barrel Springs Raneh.

Miss Leota Gillett entertained a 
group of friends at the Barrel 
Springs ranch last week. One day 
was 8i>ent in climbing Mount Liver
more horseback. Those who enjoy- 
wl this delightful trip were Mi.sses 
Marcelle Lively, Hester Brite, 
Messrs. Lee Fischer, Will Colquitt. 
Milton Gilleft. and Frank .Tones. 

----------o----------

for themselves n plaee in the -'in. 
'which is as the K-iis^r coming out 
of hi.s palace to .saw wo»kI. and re- 
joiceth a.s Babe Ruth to make a 
home run. His going forth is from 
Russia to the dai'kest Africa, and 
his circuit th<' circumference of the 
earth; and there is nothing hid 
from his frightfulness.

The law of the Btdsheviki is vile, 
restoring anarchy. The testimony 
of the Bolsheviki is sure, hoodwink
ing the simple. The precepts of the 
Bolsheviki are diabolical, seducing 
men’s hearts. The commandments 
of the Bolsheviki are fearful, in
timidating the ignorant. The fear 
of tbs Bolsheviki is universal, en
during throughout this generation. 
The ordinances of the Bolsheviki 
are rotten and Satanic altogether. 
More io be adominated are they than 
ihe Kaiser, yea, more .than the 
Kaiser and the Crown Prince com
bined. Better also than the thoughts

Fine Steels form the Sinews of a-I'l.

M A X  W E  L L  I
i t

■

S earc li fo r  t lie  sinew s in  a M axw e ll and  y o n  

d is c o ve r  n ew  steel!:. Cue Bteel:^, epee ia l steelS| 

gteela »«»»■»nG****"***!*! to  M axwcli^s ow n  foitualnck

JOHN'T. HAMIC

League Program.
.\ug. 15. 1920. 

Leader—Mrs. C. PeU'rson. 
Subjectr—“Receiving and Giving 

Praise.”
Prayer.
Song No. 9, “ In the Garden.”
Song, No. 28, “1 Will Sing the 

Wonderous Story.
Beripture Lesson—Tliessalonian.s, 

1st 2-10.
Address—“Receiving Praise.” iMr. 

Orgain.
Address—“Praising Others.” Mrs.
tcalfe. *
.ddress—“Pnafing God," by Jeod-

eP.
Song, No. 19, “Sunshine o fy th e  

Soul.”
Song, No. 17, “Jesus Is AIL the 

World to Me.”
Benediction.
Announcements.

St. Paul’s Epiaeopai Church

Rev. Clarence 8. McClellan, Jr., B. 
D. Rector.

SUNDAY SERVICES 
Church School at 10 A. M.
(Other services ommitted during 

the Rector’s absence on his vacation)

Baptist Church.
We had two very splendid serv

ices Sunday. Mr. Bonner wa.s with 
us, and that always insures a “pepy" 
service. We regret very much to 
lose Mr. Bonner, who left this week 
to a.ssume his duties with the Y. M. 
G A. at other points, probably in 
Honolulu. This community loses a 
most valnahle “booster” and relig
ious worker in the going of Mr. 
Bonner.

I f  we are not. to have his assist
ance in our own local situation fur
ther, it behoves all of us to do our

Final Clean-up
• ’i

- 8 -

: »i! !)V‘

p f  Womem* Summer Shoes
cm  SALE FO R ONE W EEK

Beginning

August 14th
This is your last chance Io buy

SUMMER “REGAL” SHOES
at a fraction of theoriginal cost price

Livingston - Mabry Co.
/ f: *
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TWENTY YEARS AGO

New Era, Aug. 1900.

Life.
A  baby’s cry—

A child’s brief joy apd pain— 
Aj^aiden’s sigh; * 

ia d  then 1 love’s refrain—
A ^omah’s tear;

When shattered idols fall—
And then the bier; 

When death doth end it all.

Miss Dixie Pool is visiting her si»- 
ter, Mrs. D. G. Knight 

Sheriff Knight has gone up on the 
river with Captain Hughes.

The* public school is to open the 
fftst Monday in September.

Misses Ueyer and Noonan have 
gpne over to Davis today to visit 
fhends.

Mrs. Maymee CapJes, of £1 Paso, 
is in from the ranch, where she has 
been spending the past several 
weeks.

Miss Penett Hurley, of Austin, 
Bister of Mrs. W. G. Leiapert is 
here visiting, to remain a week or 
two.

Road (Overseer Will Young is 
around collecting some money and 
summoning men to work the roads 
next week.

Mr. R. E. McMinn is in from the 
ranch and reports his cattle in a 
fine condition, but says he has lost 
some few with blackleg.

Miss Jessie Bogel has been visiting 
her friends, Misses Annie H\im- 
pheys and Eleanor Humphris this 
week.

The young folks took possession 
■of Livingston’s new drug store 
building last night and had a dance 
on the new floor.

.Mr. R. C. Dayly, of Presidio, has 
been here for the past several days, 
undergoing an examination before 
the board to teach the public school 
at Presidio.

Any ranchman who wants to move 
to town this winter to send his chil
dren to school can get a line bar
gain in a residence place by apply
ing at this office.

I f any of our numerous subscrib
ers who owe a couple of years' sub
scription will send us a cord of 
wood th(f̂ - will get credit for $4 
and we will not feel huii, about it 
Cfther, Wowl is all the same as
cksn.

Those who have subscribeti to the 
chmetery fund are requested to 
come forward and pay their sub- 
'acriptions to the treasurer, Mr. F. 
E. Gillett, go that the work on the 
j ^ I l  aod windmill can be com- 
•aSenced.

Marfa had quite a sensation this 
woeek in the shape of a family row. 
i^-Roadmaster Hennessey was ar
rested and fined on a charge of as- 
agult on his wife. He was placed 
uqder a peace 'oond by Justice 
Shields. Mrs. Hennessey sought re- 
flige at the house of a neighbor and 
Sa still there, while Mr. Hennessey 
ftas left the city.

There died at the home of Fran- 
cJSco Dias, Thursday, an old wo- 
n<kn by the name of Sista Moncada, 
who is said to have been 95 years 
old. She was the grandmother u. 
Mrs. Dias. '

The school examining board, con
sisting of Judge Kilpatrick. .Messrs. 
Kelley and Boynton, are in se^ion 
today. The following applicants are 
Before the board: Misses Minnie 
and Alice Campbell, Willie Ellison 
and Mr. R. C. Daly.

Prof. J. H. TafT, of Shafter, was 
Here this week looking after his 
ftnces. He has gone to Valentine. 
’Hie professor says there is nothing 
new under the sun and that things 
afc very dull in bis town.

We suppose the county campaign 
wjll open up about court time. 
T^ere is very Jittle election talk 
(Itis year., The candidates seem to 
Be laying low. Those who want a 
CQunty offic^ had better be letting 
Spople know about it for sure. Our 
announcemmt column looks mighty 
Cbin.

Mrs. Shirley, mother of Mrs. Dr. 
Murray, who has been here for the 
past severay weeks with her daugh- 
I v ,  left Thur.sday night for her 
iiome in Clihuahua. She was ac
companied Iv  .the little daughter of 
Mrs. Hennessey, who will remain 
^ th  her until her mother gets set
tled.

Captain John R. Hughes, of the 
Rangers, was in Marfa two or three 
days this week looking about to see 
what he could see. The captain has 
been under the weather for .some 
months and wanted to get down in 
this section for the benefit of his 
health. A couple of his boys are 
now at Valentine and he has gone 
there, and will probably take a scout 
over the San Carlos country. Two 
rangers are also stationed at Polvo 
now. ^

THE BLOY8 CYMP
NEAR FOirr DAVIS, TEXAS

In Heart of Davis Mountains—D<v 
lightfully Cool, Six Thousand 

Feet Above Sea Levd.

The Thirty-first annual meeting of 
this great Cattlemen’s Camp Meet
ing begins August 18th, at the old 
Skillman Camp Ground, 16 miles 
west of Fort E^vis, on the old over
land stage road, 24 miles east of 
Valentine and 20 miles northwest of 
Marfa, Texas.

This is a self-supporting camp 
meeting. Everybody very cordially 
invited to come and be with us 
six days in this great meeting. Free 
beef for all campers.

Arrangements for eating or get
ting eatables can be made with 
some of the regular camps by those 
coming from a distance, but it is 
highly necessary to bring tent and 
plenty of bedding.

Preachers—Dr. R. L. Irwin, Fort 
Davis; Dr. J. H. Burma, Dubuque, 
Iowa; Dr. Percy Knickeihocker, El 
Paso; Dr. Milo Atkinson. El Paso; 
Dr. 8. J. Porter, Oklahoma City, and 
many other eminent ministers ex
pect to attend, but the above have 
been selected to do the preaching.

Remember, the meeting begins on 
Wednesday night, August 18th, and 
closes Tuesday morning following. 
Will not every Christian who reads 
this notice stop and offer an earnest 
prayer for the Lord’s blessings on 
this meeting. Please com eand help 
us six days in this meeting. Help 
by your presence, your prayers and 
your co-operation.
BRO. L. R. MILLICA.N, .Mlaniore,

Texas. Manager.
All former campers are urged to 

attend and especially all who have 
been converted during these years 
are very earnestly urged to attend 
or write us a line.

BRO. L. R. MILUCAN.

Doctor McClellan in C.alirornia.

REM1N1SCE.NT

Diaz’s Warning and Mexico’s Day of 
of Repentence.

The Rev. Clarence S. .McClellan. 
•Tr., fect(»r of 8t. Paul’s and Episco
pal missionary of Ihe “Rig Bend." 
is spending the summer at Santa 
Monica, on the Pacific, near I.os 
■Xngelcs. Tlie rector lia-s recently 
been preaching at the Churrii of 
the flood Shepbenl. Ocean Park, 
anti is the special preacher for 
.\ugu.st 15 at St. .\ugustine’s Epi.«co- 
pal church in Santa .Monica. He has 
been invited to San Francisco ad 
al.so to be the .special preacher at 
Tuolumo. Cal., in the Sierras near 
Yosemite. He was recently the 
guest of the Rev. Dr. and Mrs. 
Spalding at Coronado Beach, San 
Diego. Mr. McClellan expects to be 
back in Marfa during early Sep
tember.

---------0----------
Many Tlianks.

We wish to express our thanks 
and apreciation for the valuable 
service rendered us by citizens and 
army men in saving our store from 
the recent fire.

.JOHN E. MACDONAT.D. I 
A. J. HOFFMAN. i

-o-------
I have sectired the agency fo r , 

the Purity Blackleg Vaccine and can 
meet your requirements. It stands 
the test

Mac’s Drug Store.
--------------------- — 0-----------------------------~

Carbon paper, both sizes, at The 
New Era office.

By Sidney .M. Sutherland, in Chicago 
Tribune.

One sunny afternoon in late May, 
4911, Porflrio Diaz stood alone by 
the speaker's chair in the chamber 
of deputies in Mexico City. The 
seats were filled with deputies and 
senators, the galleries were crowded 
with supreme court judges, foreign 
diplomats, and the capital’s aristo
cracy. They had thronged the build
ing to hear the aged executive make 
his farewell address to the repre
sentatives of the people he had 
ruled for nearly thirty years.

In the midst of silence that was 
funeral, the heaxy shouldered, white 
haired old man stared at the people 
and spoke, his voice low and c' 
trolled until he uttered the last few 
words.

Weary .After Thirty years’ Rule.
Thus edited, his remarks:
“ I am going away. I am old and 

tired. For thirty years I have ruled 
you. I could go on ruling you till 
I died. But 1 aoi weary and my 
strength is fading.

“When I took charge of you, you 
were a nation of savages, living in 
a desert. You are still savages, but 
yoti no longer live in a desert. I 
built your railroads, your electric 
lines, y«>ur telegraph and telephone 
systems, your buildings, your cities, 
your streets, your country. I de
veloped your mines, your Umber 
lands, your farms, your livestock, 
your nation.

“ I dirl not build you a iia\y or 
d«*velop an army because our neigh
bor on the norlli -has a doctrine— 
the Monroe doctrine—whirli makes 
a fleet unnecessary, and because tlie 
only army I ne(*«led was a police 
foree fo stamp out banditry.

Plans for EdiieatUm.
“ .Nor did I build or ilevelop 

scb(»ols, because being a geiuM'alion 
of savages I hoped in my lir.st Itiirty 
years fo crush the barbarism nut of 
the aduKs and raise a generation of 
men and women who knew nothing 
of revr>hitions. I infende«l soon fo 
start an educational earniiaigh for 
the Iitf|(‘ children of b»day, which 
would put the next generation on a 
standard etpial fo any in the I,atin 
world.

“When 1 took you in the palm of 
niy hand, my people, and began to 
mold you into a semi-c’vllized na
tion. you liad no money, yoti were 
torn and ruined by dozens of revo
lutions. you had nothing, not even 
hopo. Now llial I am going you 
need nothing; you have all. I could 
stay on and fight the so-called re
volutionists at Juarez to the end of 
my days. .\s long as I could meet 
the army’s pay roll I could count 
on the army's patriotism.

Rlesslngs on SiicerAsor.
“But you have indicated that you 

want a change. Old Porfirto is ft 
tyrant an<l must go. Very well; I 
am going. Take your Francisco 
Mader(>; erect triumphal arches for 
him: accustom your vocal chords 
to the cries of ‘Viva Madero!’ yo»i 
who so long have shouted ‘Viva 
Diaz!’ Take tiini; obey him; help 
him: continue as I have started you, 
and may the Almighty bless you 
and him.

“Btif, hear and heed my words” 
—and the old man raised his voice

to a hoarse roar as he shook a 
quivering finger at the wide-eyed 
audience—“listen to what 1 say. The 
time will come when you will get 
down on your knees and weep tears 
of blood for the only God you ever 
knew—Porflrio Diaz.

He struck his mighty cbes't a 
resounding blow, tossed upon the 
speaker’s desk the paper bearing his 
formal resignation from the presi
dency, curled his lip at the panic 
stricken crowd, and turned and 
walked away.
) Bui One Avenue of Hope.

And did the old man's words come 
true? For more than nine years 
nearly 16,000,000 Mexicans at our 
back door have knelt upon their 
knees and wept tears of blood for 
another God like Diaz.

And in those nine years they have 
taken the treasure hou^ of the 
world—Mexico—and looted it and 
sacked it and drenched it with blood 
and wrecked it beyond all repairing. 
I refer to any salvation at the hands 
of Mexicans. I have just returned 
from nearly three months’ travel in 
and observation of that shattered 
country, and with full knowledge of 
the import of my words I say— 
the only redemption for Mexico, the 
only way in wheih order can be re
stored down there, the only manner 
whereby the nation, incalculably 
rich in all the resources mankind 
needs and incre<libly devastated by 
greed and ignorance and the sav- 
agerj* of militarism, can he rescued 
and restored and extradited from 
the the chaoes and madne.s.s and 
barbarism in wliich it welters at 
present, is for the .-Xmerican army 
to go into Uiat country and remove 
all those elements which combine 
to keep Ihe country in the demor
alization at present reigning there.

No .Man for Dia/’s Shoe.s.
Tliere is not bxtay in Mexico any 

one man who can sfej) into old Don 
Porfirio's shoes. Obregon measures 
nearest fo Ihe old man's stature, 
hut no one man can do it. and no 
one man find enough capable Mt*xi- 
cans .sufliciently disinterested to 
join tlieir efforts in a g<*nuine. sin
cere attempt f(» sav<‘ Mje situation. 

----------o------- —
We liave a supply of Tvpe- 

wriler ribbons for R(‘minglon. I'n- 
derwood and Oliver machines. Oall 
at The New Era for a now ribbon 
when in need.

NEW TIRF^ COME HIGH
in these days. The purchase is a 
matter for serious consideration. 
The way to .save the expen.se of new 
tires is to make the old ones last 
longer. If you have one or more 
damaged tires bring them here. 
Our vulcanizing can often save f<»r 
further long service tires that 
otherwise would have to be scra|>- 
ped.

CASNER MOTOR CO.

' I

Win Pi’eference
There are two main reasons— one, the name itself, 

which certifies superfine value— the other, that time 
td ls  the same stoiy.

Thus reputation and performance unite in giwng 
you all you expect— and more.

Y e t Brunswicks cost no more than like-type tires. 
Many motorists would pay more readily, but the 
Brunswick idea is to G IV E  the utmost, rather than 
to  G l^  the utmost. And this has been true since 18451 
You COT appreciate what Brunswick Standards mean 
l y  trying O N E  Brunswick Tire. ‘ I t  w ill be a reve
lation. Y o u ll agree that you could not buy a  better, 
xeganfiess o f price.

And, like other motorists, 3tou’11 decide to have 
A L L  Brunswicks. Then you’ll know supreme satis
faction from your tires— longer life, minimum 
trouble, lower cost.

THE BRUNSWICKBALKEOOLLENDER COli 
Headquartwa; 611 Mam St

Sold On A n  Unlim ited M ileage 
Guarantee Basis

OVERLAND-MARFA CO.

Stool's Dry Goods Store
Ladies, and Mens Ready to Wear 

-  Ocod Shoes
P R IC E S  R IG H T

Marx Stool, Prop.

• /

TEDFORD BROTH ERS
General Contractors

EST1.MATES FURNISHED ON ANY CLASS OF WORK. 
NO JOB TOO LARGE OR TOO SMALL 

FOR US TO FIGURE ON.

PHONE 152
Silk Arrivals

New Tailor Shop
New fall silks now on display, in all 
shades and cc^ors.

..i^liANlNG AND PRESSING AS IT SHOULD BE DONE 
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

Rawls & Davis
T A I L O R S

PHONE IW----- YOU (ALL, WE CALL

M ms’ silk neckw ear in the new 
fall shapes and patterns.

Special Sale on Gordon silk hose 95c 
and $1.75.

IVlitchell-Gillett Dry Goods Co.
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RELATING TO THE MANNER OF 
COMPENSATION OF PUBLIC OF
FICIALS.

House Joint Resolution No. 7.
A Joint resolution of the Legisla

ture of the State of Texas, proposing 
an amendment to the constitution of 
the State by add i^  to Article 16 
thereof a new Section to be shown 
as Section iO; providing for the 
compensation of public officials.

Be it resolved by the Legislature 
o f the State of Texas:

Section 1. That there is her^y 
added to Article XVI of the Consti
tution of the State of Texas, a new 
seoUon to be known as Section 60 of 
Article XVI of the Constitution of 
the State of Texas, which shall read 
as follows:

Section 60. Compensation of Public 
Officials: All Stales, district, county 
and precinct officers within this 
State sh allreceive as compensation 
for their services a salary, the 
amount of which, the terms and 
methods of payment and the fund 
out of which such payments shall 
be made, shall be ascertained, de
clared and fixed by the Legislature 
from time to time; provided that 
the Legislature may make such ex
ceptions as it may seem advisable.

This section shall supersede all 
other provisions of this constitution 
fixing and declaring the compensa
tion of officers by salary, fees or 
otherwise and all provisions for sal
aries or other compensation for pub
lic officials, executive, legislative or 
judicial.

8ec. 2. The Governor of the Stale 
is hereby directed to cause to be 
issued his necessary proclamation 
for an election to be held on the 
first Tuesday after the first Monday 
in November, 1920, at which election 
this amendment shall be submitted 
to the qualified electors of this State 
for adoption or rejection and shall 
meke the publidation required by 
the constitution and laws of the 
State. Said election shall be held un
der and in accordance with the Gen
eral Election Laws of the State, and 
the ballote for said election shall 
have printed or written thereon in 
plain letters, the following words:

"Official Ballot” "For the amend
ment to .\rticle XVI of the Constitu
tion fo the State of Texas, adding 
thweto Section 60, providing for 
compensation o f public officials.” 
"Against the amendment to Article
XVT of the Cbnstitution of the Slate 

Idio f Texas, adding thereto Section 60, 
providing for compensation of public 
officials.”

Those voters who favor such 
amendment shall erase by marking 
a line through the words “Against 
the amendment to Article XVf of 
the Constitution of the State of Tex
as. providing compensation for pub
lic officials.” Those who oppose 
such amendment shall erase by 
marking a line through them, the 
w’ords “For the amendment to .\rti- 
cle XVT of the Constitution of the 
State of Texas, providing comi)ensa- 
tion for public officials.” .\nd the 
result of the election shall be publi
shed and declared according to the 
majority of the votes cast in such 
election.

Sec. 3. The sum of Five Thousand 
Dollars or .so much thereof as may 
be necessary is hereby appropriated 
out of any funds in the treasury not 
otherwise appropriated for the pur
pose of paying the necessary expen
ses of the proclamation of this 
amendment and the election to be 
held hereunder.

C. D. MIMS.
Secretary of State

(Attest—A true copy) 7-23- it
----------oOo----------

RELATING TO TAXATION BY 
SCHOOL DISTRICTS.

Senate Joint Resolution No. 17. 
Proposing an amendment to Sec

tion 3 of Article VII of the Constitu
tion o f the State of Texas by ex
empting independent and common 
school districts from the limitation 
of a total tax of one dollar on the 
one hundred dollars valuation for 
any one year, and making an ap
propriation therefor.

Be it resolved by the Legislature 
o f the State of Texas:

Section 1. That Section 3 of Arll- 
cle V II of the Constitution be so 
amended as hereafter to read as 
follows: (Creating a new Section 3.)

^ tion  3. One-fourth of the re
venue derived from the State oc
cupation taxes and a poll tax of one 
($1.00) dollar on every inhabitant 
of this state, between the ages of 
twenty-one and sixty years, shall be 
H apart annually for the benefit of 
the public free schools; and in ad
dition thereto, there shall be levied 
and collected an annual ad valorem 
state tax of such an amount not to 
exceed thirty-five cents on the one 
hundred (?100.00) dollars valuation, 
as with the available school fund 

'arising from all other sources, will 
be sufficient to maintain and support 
the public schools of this State for 
a period of not le>«s than six months 
in each year, and it shall be the 
duty of the State Board of Education ! 
to .set aside a sufficient amount out! 
of the said tax to provide free text; 
books for the use of children attend-j 
ing the public free schools of thisl 
State: provided. however, that
should the limit of taxation herein 
named be sufficient the deficit may 
be met by appropriation from the 
general funds of the state and the 
legi.slature may also provide for the 
formation of school districts by 
general or special law without the 
local notice reouired in other cases 
o f special legislation; and all such 
school districts, whether created by 
general or special law may embrace 
parts of two or more counties. And 
the legi.slature .shall be authorized 
to pass laws for the assess ment and 
collection of taxes in all said dis
tricts and for the management and 
control of the public school orj 
schools of such districts, whether; 
such districts arc composed of terri-i 
fnry wholly within a county or in 
part“ of tw’c or more counties. .And 
the legislature mav autborire an 
additional ad valorem tax to be lev
ied and collected within alt school 
districts heretofore formed Or here
after formed, for /be fufher main
tenance of public ’ree schools, and

the erection and equipment of 
school buildings therein; provided 
that a majority of the qualified pro
perty tax-paying voters of the dis
trict voting at an election to be held 
for that purpose, shall vote such 
tax not to exceed in any one year one 
dollar on the one hundred dollars 
valuation of the properly subject 
to taxation in such district, but the 
limitation upon the amount of school 
district tax herein authorized shall 
not apply to incorporated cities or 
towns constituting separate and in
dependent or common school dis
tricts created by general or special 
law.

Section 2. The foregoing consti
tutional amendment shall be submit
ted to a vote of the qualified electors 
of the State at an election to be held 
throughout th state on the first 
Tuesday after the first Monday in 
November, 1920, at which election 
all voters favoring said proposed 
amendment shall write or have 
printed on their ballots the words, 
“For the Amendment to Section 3 
of article VII of the Constitution of 
the State of Texas, providing that 
the limitation upon the amount of 
school district tax of one dollar on 
the onehuncired dollars valuation
shall not apply to independent or

i f ...........................common schoof districts created by 
general or special law,” and all those 
opposed to said amendment shall 
write or have printed on their bal
lots “ .Against the amendment to Sec
tion 3 of Article VII of the Constitu
tion of the State of Texas, providing 
that the limitation upon the amount 
of school district tax of one dollar 
on the one hundred dollars valuation 
shall not apply to independent or 
common school districts created by 
general op special law.”

Section 3. The Governor of the 
State is hereby directed to issue the 
necessary proclamation for .said 
election and to have same published 
as required by the Constitution and 
existing laws of the State.

Section 4. That the sum of Five 
Thoiisand (.<5(X)0.00) Dollars, or so 
mtich thereof as may be necessary 
is hereby appropriated out of any 
funds in the freastiry of the State of 
Texas not otherwise appropriated, 
fo pay the expenses of such publi
cation and election.

C. D. MIMS.
Secretary of S»ate

(Attest—A true copy) 7-23—41
----------o O ^ -------

I have secured the agency for 
the Purity Blackleg Vaccine and can 
meet your requirements. It stands 
the test.

Mac’s Drug Store.
♦  ♦  «

Carbon paper, both sizes, at The 
New Era office.

♦  ♦  ♦
Boys’ shoes at special price, $2.90 

per pair, at H. W. Schulze’s tf

DO YOtR GARDENLNG
^vith the right tools, etc., and it will 
be much easier, pleasanter and 
probably more successful. We have 
everything for the garden. Rakes, 
hoes, weeders, path edgers, garden 
hose, lawn mowers. If you have 
been working with poor tools, get 
some of ours and enjoy the differ
ence. They cost no more so why 
nt have them?

MARFA LUMBER CO.

OFFICIAL DIRECTORY

Congressman, sixteenth congres
sional district, C. Hudspeth, El Paso.

State Senator, twenty-fifth sena- 
loral district, J. M. Dudley.

DISTRICT COURT 
Of the sixty-third judicial coun

ties:
County County Site

Jeff Davis —___________ Fort Davis
Presidio ..................    Marfa
Brewster ___    Alpine
T e r il l ........... ................... Sanderson
Kinney____________________Brackett
Maverick______________ Eagle Pass
Uvalde..................................Uvalde
Val Verde........................... Del Rio

District judge, Hon. Joseph Jones, 
Del Rio.

District attorney, Hon. J. O. Henry, 
Del Rio.

Court stenographer, Julian La 
Crosse, Del Rio.

J. H. Fortner, district clerk of 
Presidio County.

COUNTY COURT 
Hon. K. C. Miller, county judge, 

Marfa.
J. C. Fuller, county attorney, 

Marfa. *
J. H. Fortner, clerk, Marfa.

COUNTY OFFICERS 
Ira W. Cline, sheriff and collector. 
Amos Kerr, treasurer.
H. W. Reyuolds, assessor.
F. W. Cook, surveyor.

COMMISSIONERS COURT 
Hon. K. C. Miller, presiding officer. 
J. H. Fortner, clerk.
T. C. Mitchell, commissioner pre- 

County School Trustees 
James Sloan, commisioner pre

cinct No. 3.
W. T. Davis, commissioner pre

cinct No. 4. 
cinct No. 2. 
cinct No. 1.

Thos.’ Rawls, commissioner pre- 
Carl Word.
J. B. Scott.
H. Barnett.
Grover Sutherland.
George Chavis.

Trustees Common School Districts
Marfa District No. 1.
C. T. Mitchell.
.1. W. Howell.
H. O. Metcalfe.
Ruidosa District No. 2.
O. C. Dowe.
J. Nunez.
Frank Martinez.
Shatter District No. 3.
M. J. Jiminez.
Eva Schepleigh.
Jas. Sloan.
Candelaria District No. 4.
J. M. Ingle.
J. J. Kilpatrick.
Chas. Brite.

MURPHY-WALKER
COMPANY

U '■

U. S. POSTOFFICE
Postoftice doors are open all time.
General delivery window open 

from 8 a. m. to 10 a. m., and from 
11 a. m. to 6 p. m.

No letters registered after 6 p. m.
No letters registered nor money 

order business transacted on leg;al 
holidays.

Postoffice closed all day Sunday.
Mail for Fort Davis leaves 2 p. m.; 

arrives by 12 m.
Mail leaves for Shatter and Pre

sidio every day except Sunday at 6 
a. m.

Mail for train No. 9 closes at 9:18 
a. m., westbound. All other mails 
close at 8 p. m.

ROBT. GREENWOOD. P. M.
----------0------- —

The smallest “Big Business”  in 
Marfa is H. W.Schutze’s. tf

CaU

TH E  CANDY SHOP
Phone 250

F o r  I c e  C r e a m ,  S h e r b e t s  a n d  h o m e 

m a d e  C a n d i e s

Stoves & Heaters
February this year, we purchased a car 

■of Stoves, Heaters, Basebumers, etc. W e  

did this owing to the big advances going on 

and the continued advances in frd gh t W e  

own this car of goods 45 po* cent cheaper, 
than if purchased now, and on Sept: 1st die 

freight rates advance 25 per cent more.

If in the market for Ranges, Base Burn
ers, Heaters, or other goods in the stove line 

visit our stove department, where you will 
find a nice assortment and you vrill receive 

thebe nefit of our cheap purcheise.

MURPHY-WALKER
COMPANY

T H E  BIG S T O R E --U P  T O  D A T E  IN E V E R Y TH IN G

V
♦
♦

t
♦

J.M. HURLEY 

Furniture and Stoves

♦  ♦  *  ^♦  ♦ M A C H I N E  HEMSTITCHING ♦  f
AND PICOT EDGING ♦

♦  W ill Buy Second Hand Cloth-
♦  mg Either Sex

♦ 
♦ 
♦

♦  ~ ♦
♦PHONE 143 AND 1 W ILL CALL^ 
♦  ♦

♦  €k)vered Buttons made in the
♦  latest following styles: Acorn,
♦  Bullet, Full ^11, Half Ball and
♦  Ckimbination.
♦
♦

19 $ I » ♦ ♦ » ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦  ♦  
♦  
♦DR. 1. C  DARARGOTT 

Room 1 Over Candy Shop 

(Palace Drug Store) 

Office hours 10 to 12. 5 to 6

♦
♦
♦
♦

MARFA LODGE No. 59$. ♦
A. F. & A. M. ♦

Meets the second Thurs-^ 
evening in  each* 

nth. ♦
Visiting brethren are^

MRS. H. B. HOUSTON
Uvalde, Texas

♦ J A

♦  J  V1&I.U1B liiCtUl'VU
♦  ^  cordially invited to be prefeiiL^
♦  J  C. G. Hysaw, W. M.; J: W. ♦
♦  X Howell, Secretary. > ♦

xas. ♦  T  ♦♦  tf ^ ^
^  *  ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ • •  I I I I >M » H m
» ♦ ♦ ♦ » • ♦ ♦ »  ♦  ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ • M  M  ■ ■ ......................... .. ............

♦
♦
♦
♦
♦

I. a  MIDKIFF, M. D.
♦ J --------- ------------1. ♦

♦  ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ A o im i i i i i i ^ *

♦
♦
♦

♦
♦
♦

Fits All Styles of Glasses 

RELIEVES HEADACHES 

Prices Reasonable

CHAPTERMARFA
76. R. A. M. ( ^ t o r ^  
meets the fourth '^u ye-#  
day night in each month.# 
Visiting companions are#  
welcome. H. M. Fennell •  

J. W. Howell, Secretary. ♦

♦
MARFA BARBER SHOP :

♦
♦
♦
♦
♦

W. a  Ake,

Proprietor.

♦
♦
♦
♦

SHOE SALE
Beginning Monday, July 26th

Y O U R  CH ANCE
to buy desirable, dependable

SHOES, at PRICES 

Considerably under Regular Prices

L i v i f l g s t o n - M a b r y  C o .

S<ddiers’ Trade Appreciated.
:
♦♦

♦  ♦
♦  ♦
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦  M M  ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ » » ♦ ♦ <  I I I 11 » ♦ ♦ ♦

♦  ♦
♦  LIVINGSTON UNDERTAKING ♦
♦  ♦
♦  COMPANY.* ♦
♦  ♦
♦  W. G. Young. G. W. Livingston ♦
4 Coffins, Caskets, Funeral ♦
♦  Goods. ♦
♦  ♦
♦  Licensed Elmbalmers ♦
♦  ♦  

11t * * * # * t * 4 1111» ♦ » ♦ ♦

♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦

A. H. KARSTENDICK
♦  
♦  
♦

Job Carpenter Work and ♦
Building. _..♦

For First Class Work in ♦
the Building Line Call ♦

Phone 132-4 R. Ib♦
♦  ♦

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ * ♦ » ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ » * ♦ ♦ » * * ♦ ♦ ♦

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ l l l l h l i a #  I I H H 4444## 
♦  ♦
♦  HURLEVS TRANSFER ♦
♦  And Storage. ♦
♦  ♦
♦  Responsible Man With Truck. ♦
♦  «  IK ♦
♦  Phone 143 ♦
♦  For Quick Service. ♦
♦  ♦  

♦  M i l  I f  > • •♦ ♦ ♦

♦  ♦
♦  G. L. MAURER ♦
♦  ♦
♦  Painter and Decorator ♦
♦  Agent for ♦
♦  HENRY BOSCH WALL PAPER ♦
♦  Box 194 Phone 139 ♦
♦  Marfa, Texas. ♦
♦  ♦  
4944♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ I  I * » ♦ ♦ ♦ * ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

HANS BRIAM

The merchant who has 
practically everything 

and will sell it tu you for 
less.

Marfa, Texas.

♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦

■44444411 4444441 > ■ 4^44444

4 I4444444444444#4444444444

4444444K44411H  >441 tX l l l i t  
♦  ♦
♦  ♦
4 MEAD & METCALF. ♦  
4 «
♦  Attomeys-at-La\v ♦
♦  ♦
♦  > ♦
♦  General Practice ♦
♦  . * *
♦  Marfa, Texas. * ♦
♦  ♦
♦  • ♦
♦♦4##4 f  14411 I I I  I 444444 » M 4

4  t H 4444H 44444444444444 4
♦

♦
♦

A HODGES

♦
♦
♦

4
4
♦
4
4
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦

K. C  MILLER

Attomey-at-Law

Office Over Post Office

Marfa, Texas.

♦
♦
4
♦
♦
♦
4
♦
♦
♦

♦
♦
♦
4
♦
♦
♦
4
4
4
♦
♦
♦
,♦

DENTIST

Office over Hans Briam’s 
Phone 182
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♦  CHAS. BISHOP ♦
♦  : ♦
♦  Drayage ♦
♦  ♦
♦  ♦
♦  Light a(id Heavy Hauling ♦

♦  Phone Union Ihrug Store ♦

♦  ♦
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My Instruments are kept 
ABSOLUTEI.Y Sterilized

I use no “Dope” in my 
Practice.

Expert on all kinds of 
Gold Work.
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♦ POST NEWS

, Hollamrs Kmu'Ii.
\ Ver> .litllr news (ucurtiMl here 

* during tl«e past week. A few reel.s 
of moving pieture.'i were .siiown here 

Kriility night. The films were 
,bi-uken in ijuile a nuiuher of places 
:iuil cau.siNl quite a conmient among 
the men, dtie to (he fact that they 
lia(t heeti charged admission to see 
till* .>how.

'I'h bsehall team ha.sn'l liad very 
imioti hiek in obtaining a game with 

•troops .stationed in Marfa, so no 
game.s were playiMl for a number 

rl: 3<?

Naluahlemen. Private Cliarles K.
leavi's u.s this week for his 

homo in Grant, Neb., by reason of 
being honorably discharged. Gook 
Hurrmighs is the next on the li.st 
for discharge. He is to go to lu.s 
home at Pelzer, S. C.

o f
Troop I.

Sergeant Sells is expected back 
from California where he has been 
spending his two mouUis’ furlough. 
We received a cainl from bihi and 
he M>'s be sure hates to leave the 

'houny siashoi-e Uiis lime of the 
year.

HE «
Corporal Ellis left for Kenton, 

Oliio. for a month’a furlough.
IK «  «

Sergeant Sfarout, who was recent
ly transfinred to the cavalry detach- 

. meat school. Fort Riley, Kan., is 
back with us for a short* while.

, *  *  *pt.
Troop <ifi •

We don't know whePhaved Marfa, 
but G troop got the ebd#: Thank 

• ytHV Mr. Longhorn cafe. ’
. • . M ^

Johnny Hawker ia very much in- 
•terested in the price o f wheal since 
the received his diploma from the 
school for farmers at Fort Clark. 
It takes more than a piece of paper 
to grow wheat, Johnn.

<- ^
Troop L,

Yesterday we were marched to 
.town to attend the party and a feeil 
which the people of Marfa gave in 
appreciation of what we did during 
ihe fire of a few day.s ago. As can 
•h* expected we wem* sure warm, 
and wh^m we got thero and listene<l 
to a few short talks, they said to 
go ahea l̂ and make mirselves at 
liorae. We did, and enjoyed every
thing. especially the drinks. But 
VO think we could have enjoyed 

ourselves a little more if it had not 
been that blouses had to be worn.

it' *
Again this month we wonder when 

payday will get around. Maybe the 
payrolls got lost or the train was 
held up or something, but we are 
flat broke and need the money. Of 
course it will not last long, but we 
Mgmidlike to have the satisfaction 
o f spending it just the same.

Tr
. PrK’ate Arlan had a narrow escape 

Rjiturday morning when the full 
,fmok review was being pulled off. 
His horse became evetted and rear
ed. falling over backwards. With a 
full pack on his saddle Arlan did 
■mi have much chance of getting off 
aatf both horse and Adin V41eht 
ddwn together, the boPII  ̂ on top. 
T lio  young man in queition is in the 
tMspHal now and says be is delight
ed to get a chance to ^^oldbrick” 
for a while.

% IK •
Stotioo Hospital.

Staff Sergeant Guy R. Walther, 
who is absent on furlough at his 
bone in S t Louis, lost his mother, 
who died from cancer of the stom
ach. She had been operated on but 
died from complicatioa of infection 
of one of the large veins.

5K ^ *
Lieutenant .Tames A. Simpson, M. 

C., a new officer on duty at this hos
pital. with his family has located in 
Marfa.

>!• «
Mr. r.aurence Boogher, director of 

military relief of the American Red 
f'/rass, was in Marfa last Wedne.sday 
on a totjr of inspection. He stamped 
brs O. K. on the Red Cro.ss activities 
at this station.

Mr. D. J. Schuberth severed con
nections with the M. C. His suc
cessor is Mr. Hurbert Humphris of 
Marfa.

^
Durham and Matthews owned a 

car. When they got it all together, 
ff never saw so far—they blamed it 
on the weather.

m m m
(tam M. Guyton returned to duty 

here after two montha’of detached 
service with troop B, Holland’s 
naeli. ft looks natural to see Sam 
back at the desk again.

m m m
Corporal Jessie H. Smith, 90th 

Actt> squadron, who was seriously 
illwHh appendicitis, was brought to 
(he hospital by aeroplane. Hehas 
been operated on and is doing nicely.

m m m
We are losing some of our most

Staff S''i-g.*anl Danit l .M. Towns 
is atlondingtho athletic .school at 
Fort Clark, Texas. He promises (he 
hoys some rare treats at calisthen
ics duringdrill periwiwhcn he re- 
•turns.if given the oijportunity.
} iJi Hi Hr
V Q. M. D.
j JohnO’Keefc, a civilian working in 
the personnel office, quartermaster 
corps,has opened his heart as well 
as his pocketbook and bought an 
Overland in whichhe and his wife 
can be seen riding around Main 
street 12 or 15 times each night.

Hi 5K JK
It is the desire of the men of the 

quartermaster and motor transport 
' to thank the citizens of Marfa for 
their kindness in presenting the 
soldiers with such a flne luncheon.

Tcnm (he average .\merican llreside, 
ho'tl make a hit in this cumpaign.

.\( least, dial’s the way tliey. talk
ed on the sleeping car.s, in the cor- 
iiier stores, in tln> chibs and at the 
lani{»post conventions in .several of 
the states.

FEHGl SO.\ FOR GOVERNOR
(Continued from Page One.)

! electors, according to a stat(*ment of 
leaders here.

In this manner, the leaders point
ed out. they liope to secure half the 
'̂I’exas electoral vote for Harding 
and Coolidge, the Republican presi
dential and vice presidential nomi
nees.

----------o----------

WHAT THE VOTERS
WANT TO KNOW—

Why does a pair of shoes for the 
youngest boy, who kicks out a pair 
every few weeks, cost $7 and $9?

Why does a man living near the 
soft coal mines pay more than twice 
as much for coal as a few years 
ago?

Why is labor leaving the farms 
and demanding $6 and a day for 
work it used to do for |I?

Where is the .salaried man getting 
off under this abnormal arrange
ment?

When is there- going to be econ
omy in government expenditures?

Why do school teachers receive 
less money than window-washers 
and CfMtk.s?

! When are taxes going to be re- 
I duced?

When will (tie Federal govern
ment cepse encroaching upon the 
rights of the states?

Where ran a fellow gel a drfnk 
without being catalogued as a crim
inal?

When will war .laws be repealed?
How long before rents will come 

down and houses spring up?
What will either candidate do to 

make better conditions and the L’ni- 
led States a better place to live in?

Washington. Aug. 8.—Evidence 
accumulates that despite the lead
ers of both parties, the people seem
ingly will not have the League of 
Nations as the paramount isstie in 
the campaign this summer.

The two parties have spoken. 
Senator Harding has announced his 
views. Governor Cox has informed 
the public that he is In accord with 
President Wilson, and the party 
politicians continue to discuss the 
relative advantages of the viewpoint 
of the party nominees.

Reports that come to Washington 
are unanimous that there is little 
interest in the League of Nations. 
As a campaign issue there are many 
other questions much nearer and 
dearer to the hearts of the voters.

Prohibition and H. C  L.
Phoribition and the cost of living 

apparently are commanding most of 
the attentiofi; tn the large cities 
folks want to know how the two 
candidates feel toward modifying 
the drastic provisions of the Vol
stead law*, and what the possibili
ties are for loosening up on one- 
half of one per cent. They want 
tr. know* when the price of shoes is 
coming down, and whether coal will 
continue to sell for $12 and more a 
ton this winter, if it is to be had at 
any price.

By and large the people are think
ing about economic questions here 
at home rather than international 
affairs. They refuse to see how the 
League of Nations and its possibili
ties affecU* domestic affairs.

Average Voter Know.s Nothing.
Despite aLl that has been printed 

and said on the league, the average 
voter knows nothing of it other 
than it is an alliance with European 
nations calculated to make war an 
impossibility in the future. As to 
the difference between the Repuh- 
licns and the Democrats on the lea
gue they know nothing.

A very capable nonpartisan ob
server, who has just returned from 
a “ swing around the circle” in the 
several states gives the questions 
cited above as the problems nearest 
'to voters’ hearts..

He’ll Make H it
I f  ome candidate will come along 

and give unequivocal answers to 
some or all o f these questions, 
meanwhile making passing refer
ence only to things more remote

tickets were numiiiate<i at state 
conventions held here today.

The “Lily White” faction, attend
ed by 500 delegates, nominated 
John C. Cuibei taon of Wichita Falls, 
manufacturer of Wichita trucks, for 
governor, on a platform which en
dorsed the “open ship,” but favorwl 
collective bargaining. It also en- 
dorstnl the Escli-Cummins trans
portation bill, arbitration of labor 
disputes by force, as in the Allen 
law in Kansas, and laws to put 
Texas gulf ports on an equal basis 
with eastern ports.

League of Nations Opposed.
It opposed the Democratic stand 

on the war and the League of Na
tions, the unionization of city, state 
and national government employes 
and government owership of rail
roads.

Beeflts of a two-thirds form of 
government in Texas and other 
southern tsates were pointed out 

The LUy White Ticket J ♦
Other candidates in the Culbert

son ticket are: Howard H. Smith, 
Beaumont lieutenant governor; 
Eary Wharton, Houston, attorney 
general; Frank G. Gross, San An
tonio, treasurer; C. T. Starling, Dal
las, judge of the court of criminal' 
appeals; Ed N. Muikey, Jr., Fort 
Worth, land commissioner; Virgil A. 
Smith, Kennedy, commissioner of 
agriculture; 0. H. Baum. El Paso, 
railroad commissioner; .\lbert A. 
IJndsay, Winnsboro, .school super
intendent; C. C, Harris of San An
gelo. associate justice of the su- 
i>reme court; Phil E. Baer, Paris, 
state chairman; R. B. Creagor, 
Brow*nsviIle, vice-state chairman.

.An atempt ;o nominate Will H. 
.Atwell of Dallas for governor from 
the floor of the convention, after 
I he committee's report was in, 
failetl when Atwell’s friends said he 
CO dd not eccept. and his name,was 
wilhdrawT. ;

.Atwell v-i in Honululu on his va
cation. ,
Ulaek and Tans Nominate Whilr^.

.A “Black and Tan” convention, at
tended by about 100 delegates, 
mostly unseated by the regulars, 
nominated a state ticket headed by 
Hickson Capers, printer of Dallas 
It declares for a League of Nations, 
federal land grants for soldiers.' en
dorses prohibition and strongly 
condemns lynching as “murder.”

On the ticket with Capers are- E. 
E. Starnee, of Fort Worth for lieu
tenant governor; George W. Burk
ett, Houston, attorney general; An
drew McCampbell, Fort Worth, 
comptroller; L. L. Boyd, Kemp, land 
commissioner; Prof. J. Washington, 
Seguin, school superintendent; C. P. 
Zimbri, Dallas, ^tate treasurer; 
Harry Beck, Dallas, state chairman, 
and Rev. William Johnson, Dallas, 
vice-chairman. All are white.

Negotiations ar« in progress for 
fusion between the regular Repub
lican organization and the American 
party, which is holding sessions in 
Fort Worth, on the national tickei, 
with each party naming half ihe

k U  *

WI<:JST TE.XAS OIL
DEVKLOPEMENT.

High points in recent oil develop
ment in West Texas have been the 
contracting for two new tests in 
Howard county, two in Martin and 
one in .Mitchell, showing of oil in 
ttio Corder well in Pecos county 
and in Lamb & McGraw’s test in 
Presidio county. Pecos county is 
talking about a new railroad that 
may be extended south from the T. 
& P., and about the new townsite 
'o f Newell, that has been laid out 
in the southeastern part of the 
county. All eyes centered this 
week on Glasscock county, where 
the General Oil company’s McDow
ell No. 1 is to be placed on the pump 
during Big Spring’s two days cele
bration, opening Saturday, marking 
the opening of a prospective pro
ductive field.

In Pecos county, the Bcthlehem- 
Texas Oil syndicate has drilled 
below 2100 feet after shooting a 35- 
foot sand, ending at the 2040-foot 
•level, which failed to increase the 
showing. The Reilly-Texas Acre
age company’s well on the Npelke 
ranch is still shut down at 3200 feet 
for fishing tools. The Circle Oil 
company on the Harral ranch is 
drilling around 3400 feet in hard 
lime.

G. E. Menzie has run six-inch 
casing to 3745 feet in his well on 
Sherbino Brothers’ ranch in pre
paration to completing it. He has 
rigged up a 23 star machine on sec
tion 55. block C-4, G. C. & S. F. 
company survey, adjoining section 
51. on which his deep test is located. 
Promising sands encountered in all 
between the 1600 and 2200-foot lev
els are to be explored. The Texas- 
Top Oil company on the White- 
Baker ranch is drilling around 675 
feel, working on day shifts at pre.s- 
ent. On the J. M. Montgomery 
ranch the .Alexander Oil Syndicate 
has drilhnJ past 900 fel. An uncon- 
llrmed report gives the depth be
low* 1000 feet.

The El San Pedro ranch, owned 
by Mrs. Mary J. I>evlin & Son and 
comprising 7500 acres, and one sec
tion each of the Braddish ranch, the 
Diamond Y ranch and J. M. Living
ston’s ranch, have been leased by 
the Pinal Dome Oil company of Cali
fornia, w*hich will sink a deep test 
on section 108 on the El San Pedro 
ranch. Work will be started with
in ninety days.

In Brewsterc ounty, Hargiis No. 1 
of the Alexander Oil Syndicate is 
down around 3900 feeU says one re
port; another gives the depth at 
only about 2600 feet. No. 2 Skinner 
600 feet northwest of the first Skin
ner test, which was recently adan- 
dc-ned, has oeen spudded on section 
65, block 2, six iles north of Mara
thon. No. 4 Yarbro, nine miles ea.st 
of Marathon, is down nearly 300 
feet

Til* Twin City Oil and Gas com
pany in down 1500 feet on the R. L. 
Kokemot ranch near Hovey. Thi- 
James P. Wil'on well, 53 miles south 
of Alpine,h aa been placed on the 
pump, says a report after ten-inch

S A T I S F A C T I O N

Can you think of a better advertis
ing medium for our business than 
our long list o f satisfied enstomers.
Only by fair dealings, coupled with 
quality and service, have we been 
able to double our business each 
succeeding year.

IF Y O U  ARE N O T  O UR

CUSTOM ER  
A SK  YOURSELF W H Y

ALAMO 
LUMBER CO.

Quick Tire Service
W e are again prepared 

to give you the best tire

service in town.

Don’t throw your old tire 

away until you let our 

tire Vulcanizer inspect i t

Casner Motor Co.
casing was landed to 1756 feet and 
the drill went down 35 feet more. 
I.ainb & McGraw have drilled to al
most I800,feet on the Mitchell ranch, 
section 277, two and a half miles 
southeast of Marfa. Mr. McGraw 
ist he leader of the New York base
ball club in the National' League. 
This firm is contemplating sinking 

! a well in Pecos county.
The .Marathon Oil company, on 

the Gager anch, 20 miles .southeast 
of Marathon, has drilled pa.ct the 
1500-foot level. The Hercules De- 
Ivc.lopment company at, Gage No. 2, 
eight and a half mile ssouthwest of 
Marathan, has drilled to between 
1500a nd 1600 feet.

The Ryan Petroleum Corporation, 
bn the Henderson ranch in Crockett 
county, has drilleii past (he 400-foot 
•mark and the well is believed to bo 
nearing its end. Work at the Plat
eau Oil company’s test on the F. F. 
Friend ranch. 20 miles southeast of 
Ozona, has resumed work at 250 
feet, after having a drill bit re
paired at Ranger and a stem 
straightened here.

----------o----------

We were greatly surprised a few 
days ago to learn, probably due to 
a peculiar quality of the ozone, 
•which effects people differently, one 
of our citizens is uxperienciug a 
rather strange physical growth. 
With a full set of false teeth and 
bare on top as a billiard ball, hav
ing reached the period of middle 
life, several days ago he w*as elated 
to find a wisdom tooth sprouting 
out. In years long passed he had 
on various occasions cut wisdom 
teeth, but it now appears that the 
true wisdom tooth only comes with 
■advanced age—and some^never cut 
any at all. Old New Era.

----------o----------

A Wonderful Climate.

There is no doubht but what we 
have a wonderful climate here, 
likewise the soil of Marfa and vic
inity will produce with plenty of 
water a variety of crops. Still 
Marfa is bound to keep up with the 
procession ad now our climate and 
soil is responsible for another curi
ous .'ihenomnon in the crop line.

:|
Mrs. J. O. Childers attended last 

wee klhe funeral services at Alpine 
of the little son of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
E. Mathews, formerly of Marfa. The 
body was shipped to San Angelo 
for interment.

THE CLOTHS WE SHOW
are exclusive in pattern as well as 
splendid in quality. You cannot find 
their like elsewhere. Come in and 
make a selection and we’ll tailor it 
into as smart a suit as any man ever 
wore. You have undoubtedly 
heard of the high class of our tail
oring work. You may not have 
heard of the low prices we ask.

LEWIS THE TAILOR 
“Nuf sed.”

b:
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Better Willard 1

M arfa
Manufacturing

Company
M arfa 
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Purity Blackleg Vaccine
It Stands The Test

MAO'S DRUG STORE
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